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Estab. 1872
Telegraph

The type used in this heading

on

Strike

Much interest has been taken in the
strike of the Western Union
h

L yy

.

the old plant of the Cimarron News ánd Press, and was used for a heading for the paper in the seventies.
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GEORGE CURRY INAUGURATED GOVERNOR

tele-giap-

operators, which began in Los
Angeles about a week ago and which
up to the present time has spread over a wide section of the country and
seriously affected the Postal company as well, let alone business interests and newspapers having telegraph service.
The strike started in the California
city in a small way and the attempt
of the Western Union to use non-union operators has precipitated the
general strike. It is not believed,
however, that the trouble will be of
long duration.
Up to the present time over two
thousand operators have quit thier
jobs and it threatens to involve the
entire country. The general strike
was brought about by the refusal of
operators east to work with non
union men on the end of the line.
Latest developments in the strike
situation show that it has spread over
almost the entire country, and that in
addition to the Western Union
operators, Postal operators all over
the country have gone out in sympathy with their striking brethern.
It was announced yesterday that
the Associated Press operators had
walked out, thus practically tying up
the telegraph business of the entire
country. Even the leased newspaper
wires are silent and at present the
outlook is gloomy for an immediate
settlement of the difficulty.

UNDER VERY AUSPICIOUS

COjllliS

Ceremonies Took Place in Hall of House of Representatives at
Santa Fe Chamber Was Crowded With Enthusiastic
Parade and Fine Weather.
Ad-mirers-Elabo-
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ATTORNEY GENERAL
PRICHARD RESIGNS
Santa Fe, N. M. Attorney Gener
al George Wv Prichard has tendered
his resignation to Governor Curry, to
take effect as soon as his successor
is appointed and qualified.
The resignation was presented in
the following letter:
August 9, 1909.
Hon. George Curry, Governor, Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Sir: When I was appointed attorney general of this territory by Acting Governor Raynolds, it was with
this understanding that it was to be a
temporary appointment to last only
lip to the time of your taking the
oath of office as governor. Wholly
unsolicited by you and with a desire
on my part to retire from the office
of attorney general on account of
personal business, I hereby resign the
office of attorney general, to take effect on the appointment and qualification of my successor.
Very respectfully,
GEORGE W. PRICHARD,
Attorney General.
CHURCH ENTERTAINMENT.
A social, entertainment and church
fair combined took place at the M. E.
Church, South, last Wednesday evening and was a most enjoyable affair.
Miss Christie and members of the
Progress Club arranged the entertainment. A fishing pond installed
for the children proved quite a drawing card to the old and young alike.
In a small tent "Mother Rachael"
told fortunes to all who patronized
her.

Lemonade

was served,

as well

as all kinds of candy.
Several appropriate selections were
sung by the choir, when the pastor,
Rev. Linge, called the gathering to
order and announced a pleasing program of recitations and vocal selections. "Jaunita" was beautifully rendered by the Misses Hunter, and Miss
Christie recited in her usual pleasing
manner. A handsome sum of money
was realized.
ANOTHER RICH STRIKE
ON MELLETT CREEK
a prospector who
Freeman,
Daniel
a few months ago
d
was
by Pete Merrill, foreman of the C. S.
ranch, reports that he has struck it
rich at his claim on Mellett creek, a
tributary of the Red river, near
At present the hole is
only down about twelve' feet, but has
developed a lead of about three feet
which assays about $5 to the ton.
Mr. Freeman expects to soon complete a tunnel into the mountain
which will start from an arroya and
when he strikes the lead about' three
hundred feet down, he expects the
claim to show about a fifteen-fogrub-stake-

ot

lead.

George Curry was inaugurated governor of New Mexico Thursday afternoon at 2:21 o'clock in the hall of the
house of representatives at Santa Fe
in the presence of a throng that filled
the floor and gallery of the house to
its utmost capacity. The oath of office was administered bv Chief Justice
William J. Mills of the Territorial Supreme Court. Other features of tha
inauguration were an address of welcome by Judge A. B. Fall, of Las
Cruces, a lifelong friend of the new
governor, which was followed by a
brief response by Governor Curry.
The weather was ideal and the city
was crowded with inaugural visitors.
The parade, which preceded the inaugural ceremonies, started about 1 :45
from in front of the Hotel Claire, the
headquarters of Governor Curry.
Six former members of the old "Quo
quer" association, mounted, acted as
special escort to the governor's carriage. In this escort Raton was well
represented by "Tim" MeAuliffe, J.
K. Hunt and 'Gene Twitty. This association was composed of cattlemen
who years ago in the days of the open
range grazed their cattle on' the dry
Cimarron in what is now Colfax
county.
The governor was giyen a rousing
welcome upon his arrival in Santa Fe
Wednesday evening and nearly a
thousand persons were at the Union
depot to meet the special train carrying the governor and party. After
arriving at the hotel the governor's
carriage was surrounded by a large
crowd and before and after supper he

was kept busy shaking hands with

a' as

large throng.
"I will support the administration
of President Roosevelt and carry out
his policies to the very best of my
ability," tells in brief the attitude of
the new governor of New Mexico.
When iuterviewed by a newspaper
representative the governor stated
that he had no objection to being interviewed, but declared there was not
much to Bay at this time. - ''The only
instructions I received from President
Roosevelt when I called upon him at
his summer home at Oyster Bay were
to give the people of New Mexico an
honest, economical business administration. In view of the conditions
here and of which as yet I am not
thoroughly familiar, I believe it
would be better to let the people
judge me by my actions rather than
by words.

I hope that the people of New
Mexico and especially the press, will
lay aside their personal grievances, if
they may have any, so that we may
all work together for the advancement
of the territory. In my opinion political strife and dissatisfaction might
retard statehood, which we all so much
desire."
The governor further stated that he
was in favor of single statehood for
New Mexico if it can be secured, but
would accept joint statehood with
Arizona in preference to none at all.
He said also that he did not contemplate making any changes for the
present, but that he would go very
slow in such matters, and that in
making appointments tbey would be

far as practicable from members of
the Republican party who are supporters of the policies of President
Roosevelt. '
"I intend to keep the boards of
control of the different territorial institutions entirely non partisan, having in view the best interests of these
institutions. As I Baid before in making my appointments I shall endeavor to appoint good officials."
Governor Curry stated, when asked
about the present investigations of alleged land frauds and other alleged
illegal transactions now being pursued by federal officials, that he
would rendei all possible assistance
to any legitimate investigations where
the government might have been defrauded or the statutes evade.d.
He said that he had not yet held a
consultation with the special assistant
attorneys general of the United States
who are here, but expected to go over
the situation with them Friday.
Following the address of welcome
by Judge A. B. Fall, after' the oath
had been administered, Gov. Curry
rose to speak and his voice could not
be heard for several minutes because
of the terrific applause. Ladies and
gentlemen alike arose to their seats,
clapping hands and handkerchiefs
and parasols were waved in the air
and one cheer after another completely drowned every word the new
executive uttered.
Governor Curry is not a man of
words, but a man of action. The
strong, decisive manner in which he
uttered what he had to say showed
his character better perhaps than any

thing else could have done. He said
that he desired to be judged by his
actions rather than his words. He
said he was not ashamed of the record
he had left in the Philippine Islands
and he believed he had the good will
of the people of New Mexico with
him.
He eulogized the president and
stated that he would advance and
carry out to the best of his ability in
every way, shape and form, the
policies of President Roosevelt and
the republican party.
He asked that the people
with him for good government and
the advancement of New Mexico, and
he expressed the Lope that New
Mexico would secure statehood at the
hands of the next congress.
He
stated that he was in favor of single
statehood fiist, but if it could not be
secured with joint statehood next.
He said that he intended to go to
Washington to work for a statehood
bill and that he would do everything
in his power to secure Btatehood; that
he hoped his term of office as governor
under the territorial form would be
even shorter than that of H. J. Hager-man- ,
and that his time of office would
be terminated by the admission of
New Mexico to the union as a t.tate.
WILL WORK FOB STATEHOOD.

In conclusion he told the people
that if they united with him and sup
ported him, he would give them his
that everything he could do for
the cause of good government and
the speedy admission of this territory
to the union as a state would be done
with all his heart.
word

Able Address of Hon. J. R. Garfield
at Santa Fe Last Friday Afternoon
Hon. James R. Garfield, secretary
the interior, addressed several
hundred citizens of New Mexico in
the chamber of the house of repre
sentatives last Friday afternoon and
was given a most cordial reception.
The secretary spoke of the great future before New Mexico, of the problems before the people, and expressed
the belief that New Mexico would
soon be able to walk alone. He deHe said
livered a strong address.
in part:
It is in
Ladies and Gentlemen:
deed with a great deal of pleasure
that I have been able to come here
and have the opportunity of meeting
the people of New Mexico and discussing with them those matters that
are of interest to them affecting as
they do their lives and their prop
erty. As your mayor has said, the
people of New Mexico are of no dif
ferent type of any other state or territory and I am glad to say as I
have said not only here but in the
East where men have talked to me
about the west, that so many people
do not understand the west at all.
I do not pretend to understand it
thoroughly. I came through your territory nearly twenty years ago and
I have kept in touch with many of
the men who are doing things here.
I desire to say that this administration never has and it does not now
and it does not intend to have any
presumption of guilt against any citiof

zen of New

Mexico.

Should

ques-

tions arise which will involve an interpretation of the law and an investigation of actions, the national administration will interpret those laws
in the light of the facts as represented to it. There is no community in
which wrong has not occurred. That
is true. Yet the men who have done
wrong are always in the minority in
I did
any American commonwealth.
not intend to say much on this subject, but the mayor has suggested it,

so I want to tell you exactly how
this administration felt and what it
intends to do in regard to this particular matter. It is true that charges
have been made but in every instance
any man who is charged with any act
will be given a fair hearing and no
final action will be taken against ny
citizen of New Mexico, until the fairest kind of treatment has been given
to which he is entitled to expect
from this national administration. Of
course, if in any instance things have
gone wrong those wrongs will be
righted by you people and not by
anybody outside. This is enough to
say about any disagreeable subject
Mr. Mayor. (Applause.)
It is true that the department of
the interior has a great deal to do
with the territory of New Mexico and
it seems that you are all anxious to
creep out from under the control of
the department of interior. Now
whether- - you are in the position that
you do not have to creep, but can
stand up and stand alone, is something that the future can determine.
Judging from the character of the
people and the industries I do not
believe it will he long before you can

ands in the far south. It is that spirit that we want to foster and engender not only in our own lives, but
to hand down to our children. It
is not the spirit of license, it is not
the spirit of land grabbing, but it
is the spirit of free American citizenship, the spirit which we wish to extend to and populate all this territory, all these lands, to fill them with
the people who are home loving, peo
ple who believe in building up the
American home, and make it the corner stone, the keystone to what is
American citizenship.
And when I sec such an audience
as is here today, with so many of
the ladies of the city present I am
confident that that is the kind of citizenship that this town has. We men
sometimes call ourselves the lords of
the universe. , We know very well
that we are not the lords of the
universe.
We know it is the women
of any community who make that
place worth living in. They are the
rulers of this country and they are
the ones who build up. There is not
a man who has ever made any success of any kind, but that finds it
was the influence of some good woman who saved him from trouble,
who has lifted him up and given him
the higher ideals of life. Now as to

walk alone.
I have been going about through
the great West for the last two
months for the purpose of getting in the things that the interior depart
close touch with those questions of ment is trying to do.
interest to the people of the west.
The west is not a definite location. PEOPLE MUST USE MINDS
AS WELL AS HANDS
You people pride yourselves as we
people in Ohio do that we are a
One of the principal things that I
large proportion 'of .the world's sur- am studying on this trip, is irrigation
face. It has only been fifty years and reclamation. Take that great valsince the state of Ohio was west and ley just east of you for instance,
at that time you people out here in great things have been accomplished
New Mexico had to be hunted for there already. There are thirty thouv ith a telescope.
It was the spirit, sand acres of fertile land that will be
of the west that first opened the i ready for cultivation. We will have
It was hundreds of thousands of acres of
land beyond the Aleeghenies.
the spirit of the west that left Ohio land for settlers who will make new
and finally took possession of those homes in this territory. It merely reislands out in the ocean, those isl quires painstaking work and lots of

courage and the ability to do work.
It means that as the water is put on
that land you must not simply let it
lie there and think that things are
going to grow because the water has
been put on. It means that the man
who does this must use his head as
well as his hands. You have also in
your community here one of the
problems with which the interior department has to deal, namely that of
the Indians. I have taken great pleasure today in looking over the Indian
school here, and I am pleased to find
it well managed by a man who is doing his level best with the assistance
of his wife and employes to give to

those children the opportunities that
you and I as American citizens are
enjoying. It is a problem that is not
at all free from difficulties.
There
ought not to be a white man in this
community who would in any way
take advantage of these people. They
were here before we were, and it is
our duty to help civilize them. I
hope that I shall have the hearty
of the people of New
Mexico in, working out this Indian
question in order to be fair to those
who are less fortunate than we are.
Now, ladies and gentlemen, I know
that I ought not to keep you long
here. It has been a great pleasure to
see you, to look into your faces, to
grasp your hands and learn the con-

ditions that obtain in this territory. I
shall make my report not only of this
tcrirtory but of your adjoining territory, Arizona, and I am very pleased
that I can take back so fine a report
of the conditions in all this great
(Applause.)
west.
FAIR TREATMENT FOR ALL
SPECIAL FAVORS TO NONE
We have been finding out what
these conditions are and there is but
one word of warning that I want to
(Continued on page 7.)

Opens August 19
To Teachers and Directors:
The Teacher's County Institute will
convene August 10, ot the Raton
South Side school building and be in
session two weeks.
This institute will be conducted on
a combination of the lecture and
recitation methods.
For the recitation work the institute will be divided
into two sections The teachers will
be expected to conduct recitations in
the various subjects using the institute as a class.
Dr. W. E. Garrison, president elect
of the Normal University at Las
Vegas, has been engaged for the lecture instruction. Supt. A. D. Hoen-she- l,
of the Raton High Schools, will
have charge of the recitation work
assisted by the county superintendent.
Miss Florence Frost, primary teacher
in the Raton schools, will have charge
of the primary class.
There will be a number of after
noon sessions which the teachers outside of the Raton district will be ex
pected to attend.
It is requested and urged that
teachers provide themselves with text
books in the various subjects of study.
All teachers are required to attend
the .regular sessions of the institute.
Visitors will be cordially welcomed.
One or two evening lectures will
be provided.

Teachers' examinations will be held
on Friday and Saturday of the last
week and the manuscripts will be
graded by the territorial superintendgrade certificates may be
ent.
renewed once only on the approval of
the territorial superintendent. Teachers who have been teaching on a permit will not be eligible to a second
Very respectfully.
permit.
C. O. FISHER.
Coal Miners Have

Altercation at Kochler.
Tony Rotlick and another Slav
coal miner with an unpronounceable
name got into an altercation at a
miner's boarding house at Koehler
last Friday and were also engaged in
the promiscuous discharge of firearms.
When Deputy Sheriff Boulden and
others appeared on the scene it is alleged that Rodick fired at the officer,
but the bullet went wild. During the
melee, however, one of the party received a bullet in the right leg,
shattering the bone. The latter was
removed to the Miners' hospital here
and Rodick was placed under arrest
and is now in the county jail.
A preliminary bearing will be bell
before Judge Bayne at Raton ntxt
Moaday morning.
McINTOSH BROWNS HAVE
SIGNED CRABLE
The pitching staff of the Brown's
was materially improved when Manager Matson signed Crable, the big
southpaw, formerly with the CimarBesides
ron Swastikas, this week.
being a first class man in the box,
the big fellow is a great stick artist,
which is an unusual trait in a good
pitcher, and he can if necessary,, be
used as a utility man as he fields and
throws well.
With Galgano, Crable and Nye to
work, the Brown's should continue
to put up a strong argument with
anything in this part of the country,
Albuquerque Evening Cftizen.
KIT CARSON HOLDS
HUNTING RECORD
Kit Carson, grandson of the famous plainsman, whose name he
bears, arrived here yesterday from his
camp in the Black Hills, with the
s
and
scalps and hides of six
deposited
he
which
wolves,
lobo
two
with the clerk of the board of supervisors, with his claim for a bounty of
$.1.8.
This makes $ifo worth of scalps
of wild animals he has deposited in.
the office of the board of supervisors,
trapped in the Black Hills within the
past six weeks
Carson is noted as one of the greatest hunters and trappers in the west,
and while a resident of Graham county, it is said, he almost bankrupted
the treasury of that county in collecting the bounty on wild animals.
bob-cat-

lie stated that Rattlesnake canyon

was visited by a terrific cloudburst
about a week ago. A black cloud
hurst near the summit of the mountain
at the head of the canyon, and the
in
water rose to over sixteen
less than twenty minutes.
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lectric Line to Morrbon.
Denver. Aa electric railway will be
built from Denver to Morrison next

yean
Mexico John Jtrisben Walker, owner of the
Published every Thursday at Cimarron,
Caves
the Titans at Morrison, has
By the CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY inducedof some
of his Eastern frienda
to take up the railway project, and the
IIW7,
Mexico,
10,
New
post
office
January
Cimarron,
the
an
at
matter
at
.Secoudclas
Kntered
onni;untcment is made that enough
uuder tlie act of Congress of March 3, 1ST.
money to build- - the line has beeu
pronilsed. Mr. Walker has already seSUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR cured a franchise and right of way
through Jefferson county and before
DISPLAY ADVERTISING 15 CENTS PER INCH next
sAMng will have made arrange
ments to
The Denver City Tramway officials
ere diacus.J."g a plan to extend their
line from Goiien to Morrison. If this
if done the tw? electric roads will no
dorbl have traffic, agreements, and
through .liorrison and Golden
The many Colfax county friends of fluence could not be felt, and that
Marion Littrcll will be pleased to place would be dead. In fact except will be run by the JJenver City Tramhear that Governor Curry has decid- for those men I doubt if it would way Company.
The resort company backed by M.'.
ed to retain him as superintendent of ever have existed, certainly not in its
form an size. In my opinion," con- Walker owns 7,000 acrvi of ground at
the territorial penitentiary.
Mr. Littrell has certainly made a tinued the returned traveler, "that Morrison. Mr. Walker owi'.e the power
plant
ilq Is buildcleaning up at the prison and every- statement about Oklahoma City is ing a and the waterworks,
larg3
hotel and constructing
thing is in splendid condition. He true of many of the cities of the ewinimicg pool. The water in t.'ie pool
A
prosperity
and
does
will
affairs
the
be
by
Southwest.
town's
heated
electricity from th
has wholly revised
rules of the penitentiary are closely not altogether depend so much upon power plant. As soon as the electric
line
is
built
Morrison
Mr. Walker
to
followed and the prisoners are in bet- natural advantages, as upon the busi- will build an
incline 'railway to the
ter condition than ever before. The ness ability of the people who have summit of Mount Morrison, which
penitentiary has undoubtedly proved lived in them. When a people are commands a splendid view of Denver
Mr. Littrcll's competency and Gov- quick to seize every opportunity and the plains. It Is said that ISO
small
can be seen from the top
ernor Curry believes he is the right which will advance the interest of of the mountain.
their city and take advantage of it,
man in the right place.
The resort at Morrison is one of
We rejoice that Colfax county has that place will grow in population three being established close to Denver. The other two are Eldorado
been able to furnish so good an offi- and wealth." Kansas City
Springs, twenty-similes north of Dencial for so important a position.
ver, and Roxborough .Park, twenty
heedlogic
good
be
and can
This is
miles south of Denver. Electric liuei
resorts will be in operation
Nathan Jaffa, cashier of the Citi- ed to advantage by every other town. ito xtthree
summer. Morrison and Eldorado
busizens' National bank of Koswell, has That town is certainly on a safe
are now reached by steam
whose citizens stop fre- railroads, and Roxborough Park is an
been tendered by Governor Cnrry the ness basis,
public
interits
look
quently
after
to
oasiu frequented by automobHists.
position of secretary of the territory
ests and see that its advantages are
and has accepted the same. The recmade the most of, rather than spend
Battle With Moonshiners.
ommendation has been forwarded to pursuits.
N, C In a pitched battle
Ashville,
appointment
the
and
the president
in Piedmont, ten miles from this city,
will be made within the next few dayr.
revenue officers routed 200 moonshinMr. Julia is well known throughout
ers, who were encouraged in the batMILL
LlfE'S
THE
GRIST
Of
business
is
prominent
a
territory,
the
by their wives and daughters. Ten
tle
man of Koswell and is highly reJ. MARVIN NICHOLS.
of the moonshiners were killed and
is
He
know
him.
spectad by all who
thirty taken prisoners, with several
a cousin of Mm. Simon Colin, of this
Thoroughness is painstaking am- women and a half dozen children.
city, aud his many friends here will bition.
Four thounsand gallons of whiskey
rejoice in the selection of t o able a
Weakness is the proportional ca- were seized.
The revenue army was led by J.
man for such an important posilion.
pacity for nothing.
Will Roberts. He received informaA fellow never needs a searchlight tion that the moonshiners had gathGeorge Curry has been inaugurated to find trouble.
ered for the wholpsale running of
e
friend just like "mountain dew" and that the mounHandle a
governor of New Mexico under the
taineers were in force. Roberta gathThe you would a snake.
most auspicious circumstances.
ered men from a dozen points and led
piIf you dance you must pay the
weather was ideal andjthe different
them for the mountain early Monday
night. The moonshiners were enelements of the party appeared to per. You can't evade it.
of darkness
You can turn a mighty good old trenched. Under cover
have buried the hatchet and the cereRoberts led his men by a circuitous
swamp.
a
world
dismal
into
route up the mountain until he was
monies passed off in a very harmoniEvery slipshod job you turn out above the mountaineers. At dawn he
ous manner. The new governor made
lets, you down just that much more.
sent a man under cover of a white
an excellent impression and it is our
triangle still continues flag demanding surrender, but the
eternal
That
fired on the messenger.
earuest wish that nothing w ill happen
to stir up "the devil man, wife, wo- monshlners
The battle was at once opened, and
to roar the success of his administrat- man.
from the first went against the moonion.
The rare ability to keep your mouth shiners. They were bewildered by the
heavy fire directed against them, be
shut makes you at once the world's lieving
that they had no more than a
George H. Webster, Jr., of Cimar- benefactor.
jfimall squad of revenue men to deal
ron, is one of the delegates appointed
Family fueds thrive best in a land 'with.
to represent New Mexico at the Na- where the corn is full of kernels and ' At the sound of the firing the
and children came flocking from
tional Inigation congress which will the colonels full of corn.
all over the mountainside, and
be held at Sacramento, Cal., SeptemTo say that a man has the capacity fablns
were Insistent that the pofor wrong is to ground the argument sition be held. It became untenable
ber 2 to 7 next.
after an hour's hard fighting, and the
that he has the capacity for good.
main body of the mountalners, comis
be
constancy
of
The
love
to
Attorney
States
Assistant Lnited
prising 100 men, succeeded In a quick
Leahy, of Las Vega, is being promi- measured by the strain brought to retreat.
Five of the revenue officers were
nently mentioned for the position of bear upon it. The point where it
wounded, but none was killed. - In all
is
fails
measure
strength.
the
its
of
terattorney
of
general
the
assistant
stealing;'getting fifteen wounded were carried to this
ritory under Governor Curry.
city and are now In the hospital.
something for nothing. That definition would put an everlasting crimp
THE "QIOQIOR.''
Died With Help Near.
in a lot of finance-king- s
these days.
From the Raton Range,
Fort Collins, Colo. To be strickon
Because a man has been described
t
underfas "a poor worm of the dust" is no by heart disease and die unattended
There was a
by friends W relatives who were but
low in the presence ef the "Quoquor"' sign that here is any virtue in crawl- a few
rods away, was the fate of Mrs.
ing
through
just
like a Robert Walthall, aged 53. She visited
the world
members who made up the special
a neighbor and told her husband that
weortuf Governor Curry on Thursday, worm.
In these days, when the newly tihe Intended to stay all night. From
These men were the governor's comsome cause she did not do so, but
panions in the old, wild, wonderful wedded begin their desperate imita- started home. She stopped at a store
tion
of
rich,
may
cooing
the
suffer In Bellvue, when she appeared to bo
days when the horizon of their lives
a slight decline but the billing turns in good health and spirits. She had
was bounded by Colorado on the
up alright on the first of the month. gone but a short distance when shi
wan Btricken.
north and the boundaries of Colfax
I was listening to a smart pianist,
body lay In an irrigation ditch
county east, west and south. When accompanying her music with one of allHer
night and was not found until
the range was their home and the these fad tremor voices. When asked morning.
Mrs. Walthall, with her husband,
blue sky their roof, and the saddle how I liked her execution, I promptly
to this country more than twenty-ftheir easy chair. The nights around replied that I was in favor of it. And came
ive
years ago and has since that
the fire when stories of the day were I am.
time lived near Bellvue.
recounted and perhaps memory led
There is no such thing as tainted
tbem over other days and scenes, are money. Money is to buy the food,
Lord Losing Crowns.
now remembered tenderly and to old the clothes, the comforts, and the
London, June 26. The three days'
joys are added the happy reunion of conveniences of human life. It is a debate In the House of Commons ended
Thursday when hh comrade of the medium of commerce amongst hon- at midnight, when Premier
resolution In favor of
sTorted
"Quoquor"
proudly
the est .and thrifty people. There are f curtailing the power of the House of
George Curry of old to lie cpitol tainted men stacks of them, but no Lords to veto bills passed by the comliars. The moment a dollar mons, was carried by 432 to 147, amid
and there witnessed his inaugural. oj tainted
into
the hands of an honest loud ministerial cheers.
as governor of New Mexico. The old
The amendment Introduced by Henman, it takef on the character of the
days have now an added vJue
man wh'- has it, and not the one whn derson, Laborlte, Durham, for the abothey are a part of today's history, and ha'i i:. The only fort of tainted mon- lition of the House of Lords, was previously rejected by 315 to 100, the miGovernor Curry will have in all this ey I know is the sort that taint mine. nority being
composed of Laborites,
Joyal teiritory no more stanch sup
Nationalists and a few Radicals. The
porters than the "old boys" whose
Telephone connection is now es- Unionists abstained from voting.
H. Asqultb, chancellor of.
hearts ire lighter and happier because tablished between Taos and Raton. 4ti Herbert
Aa.
AvKliannai
in wtnrltnir tin í
of the honor paid one of their number, The Colfax county part of the line is bate, remarked that the opinion of the
now the acknowledged leader of the owned by the St. Louis, Rocky country was against a single cbam
Mountain & Facific railway company bcr.
"Quoquor."
and the Taos county part by Dr. T.
Enlarge Greeley Factory.
P. Martin and Mr. Ellis, the druggist
"TRIM YOUR LAMPS IF YOU
of Taos. It is believed it would pay
Greeley, Colo. If present plans do
WOULD BE SEEN."
the company to put in a branch line not miscarry and are not changed, the
Empson Packing Company will build
"Cities like indiivduals must keep to Elizabcthtown and a little later a mammoth vegetable canning plant
line
Red
Red
the
to
River.
extend
t Greeley, which will give employconstantly before the eye of the pubment to between 200 and 300 persons.
lic the good things they have to offer River Prospector.
J A. Empson, president of the Empsou
George W. Daker and wife, of
i,
if they would grow aud prosper. A
company, and Secretary D. A. Holll- are among the Palace Hotel day met with a committee from tho
rentlt-mawho recently returned
from a visit to the Southwest in guests. Mr. Baker is a member of the Greeley Commercial Club last night to
discuss the matter of establishing a
speaking of the wonderful progre- Cattle Sanitary Board, and Mrs. canning
factory here. Messrs. Empson
is
a
physician.
practicing
Baker
Both
sión of that section in recent years,
rnd Hc'.llday said they were well
iid: 'Take twenty men out of the have visited the Capital before aud pleased with vegetable raising condipopulation of Oklahoma City, and re like it very much. Santa I'e New tions and prospects In this vicinity,
nnd indicated their Intention of buildmove them to a place where their in . J Mexican.
ing a factoxx bcxe.

New
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THE MONUMENT

TO SHELLEY.

It Will Stand on the Shore of the
.
,
Gulf of Spezzia, Italy.
A colossal
monument to Percy
Bysshe Shelley, the poet. Is shortly to
be erected near San Terenzo, Italy,
where he passed the last of his life,
The entire design is to be about 45
feet high, and it is to be attached to
a cliff facing the Sasa Magni, in which
he and later Byron lived, says the
New York Sun.
The work is being executed by the
The key
Italian sculptor Fontana.
note is taken from Shelley's tragedy
"Prometheus Unbound."
It displays
the figure of the Titian writing on the
rock with the lightning which, like
Jupiter, he grasps in his hand, this In
scription: "To Shelley from the World
Unbound."
Shelley's heart, snatched from his
funeral pyre by Trelawny, is burled
in the Protestant cemetery at Rome,
ot which he wrote: "It might make
one 1n love with death to think that
It would make one in love with .so
But the character
sweet a place."
of the place and the- - surroundings
made It undesirable to locate any
great monument there. At Viareggio,
whore his body came ashore on July
18, 1822 ten days
after he w
drowned on his way from Leghorn
to San Terenzo and where It was
burned while Leigh Hunt poured wine
and incense on it and Lord Byron
read poetry there Is already a Shelley
monument and besides, the flat coast
affords no opportunity for Fontana's
design.
The shore of the gulf of
Spezzia and the neighborhood of his
last abiding place were therefore
chosen for this greatest tribute to his
memory.

SAFE LAMP FOR
Inventor

Vi

Fol-son-

'We're Off in a Bunch

Proposes to Make
"Liquid Electricity."

Use of

Tests have been conducted recently
with a lamp that may prove a great
advance on the miners' lamps now In
usevin the coal fields of the United
States. While the Inventor has not
fully described his lamp In his demonstrations, practical men have thoroughly Investigated it and term it "the
liquid electricity lamp." The lamp
f
pounds and
weighs five and
Is not intended to hook on the miner's
cap. InBtead of the cap hook. It has a
large metal hook, which is to be
caught on the mine wall and the heavy
glasses sighted toward the point where
'the miner is working.
At a distance of ten feet it is possible to read a newspaper by it, and two
lamps In one room make it as bright
as day. By two sockets the lamps are
dynamo locharged from a
cated In a separate room In the mine.
The lamps are Intended to be placed
In this room after every working day
and are In charge of a special workman, familiar with charging them, the
charge lasting eight hours. The lamps
are expensive, costing in the neighborhood of $15 each. One of the features
that is most expensive Is the small
tubes and Aim that meet at a point
where the light is projected. The
breakage of these adds materially to
the cost of the lamp. The miners are
somewhat divided as to the value of
the lamp, many of them objecting to
the weight in carrying it in and out ot
the mine, while all believe that it gives
a more perfect and satisfactory light.
The officials believe that the men will
overcome this dislike as they become
more familiar with the lamp.
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New Mexico's
Annual Territorial
Fair Association

October

Inclusive

7-- 12

Albuquerque, N. M.
Every Night!

Every Day!

Horse Racing
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CITY BUILT ON RUBIES.
Mogok, Burmah, Has Been Scene of
Awful Crimes of Cupidity.
Looking at the quaint, picturesque
town of Mogok, Burmah, cradled fn
wooded hills dotted with temples and
bungalows, who would dream that its
life has been a life of dread mysteries
aud awful crimes?'' So writes William Fitzgerald in the Technical World
"Yet the Ruby City has
Magazine.
seen things not to be recounted, because of its treasures, froir King Solomon's day to that of King Thebaw.
Indeed, were it not for the red glowing stones a king would now be reigning at Mandalay.
"In Mogok they see everything In
a ruby light, men, women and children. Every visitor must want to
buy, they think. However hungry or
thirsty the traveler may be on arrival, the first thing he hears spoken
ot is rubies. All Mogok seems to be
fishing with bamboo holsters. And
they are fishing for rubles. In the
precious 'byon,' that rivals in richness
the famous 'blue ground' of Klmber-iey.- "
.

An exceedingly interesting story of
the continual search for rubles which
is going on at Mogok follows.
Too 8wlft for Him.
The old broker handed the messenger boy a yellow slip and then pointed to the bronze statue of Mercury
which stood on the desk.
"My boy," said the old broker, solemnly, "do you see that statue? Well,
that is Mercury, the swiftest messenger boy on record. Now, I want you
to take this message and go as fast
as Mercury."
Jimmy shifted hla chewing gum and
toyed with the ends of his
dog-eare- d

novel.

"Yer'll have to excuse me, mister,"
he responded, "but I can't do anything
of de kind. In de first place, I've got
more clothes on den dat lobster, and.
In ,de second place. If I wag caught
running like dat I'd get turned out
of de union."
And then Jimmy winked at the Janitor and started off at the same old

gait '

$8,000
1,750

-

-

--

-

3,250
2,000
1,000
4,000

Totals, - $20,000 - Expense.
HALF FARE RAILROAD RATES.
J.

A.

Weinman, Pres.

Jav

A.

tlubbs. Mgr.

Roy A. Stamm, Sec'y.

"We're Going Some."..

Leonard

one-hal-

110-vo-

Everywhere!

-

Carnival
Free Acts
Pageant
Historical
Attractions and Operating

MINERS.

heart-curren-

Campbell-Bannerman'-

t

Origin of Typhoid

Fever.

President Mayo said at the last
meeting of the American Medical association that a sufferer from typhoid
fever has as good a right to sue the
city where he contracted the filthy
complaint as though he had hurt himself by a fall on a defective pavement, and yet we read In the newspapers of epidemics of typhoid fever
broken out in Cincinnati, Newark and
other places. Were It. outbreak of
disease,
rinderpest or
stringent means would be at once
taken to stop It, and all the forces
of the government would be enlisted
to save cattle or sheep that have a
market value. But human beings may
die of typhoid fever, as our soldiers
did in Camp Thomas, and no one b
called to account.Dr. Richard Coli
N'ewton in the Popular Science
Monthly.

AND

Hayward
General Merchandise
Fine Wines, Liquors
and ' Cigars.

First St
R

E'town

C. ALFOBD

Attorney-at-La- w

Booms 6 and 7, Roth Block
A Paradox In Age.
At an entertainment provided bj
NEW MEXICO
the Woman's Philharmonic society RATON.
the most widely advertised attraction
was a dancer who, so it was whis
S- - MEYER
pered, "had become too old to teach
in the public schools and had taken to
dancing for a living." That remark-- atL
A
able announcement drew a crowd ol
curious persons who were anxious to
Raton
see what a woman looked like who Rooms 6 and 7, Roth Block.
was too old to teach but young
enough to practice the terpsichorean
JOHNSON MESA NOTES.
art in public. Also, everybody waited
to know what that topsyturvy age
might be, but of course, no one found
The mesa. is looking fine these days
out.
.
and the farmer is rejoicing accordingly. Rains have been very frequent of
Seeing All the Town.
late.
There was a whole family of chilMrs. J. Ivcrson has returned to her
dren, and they were only to spend one
day in the city with their aunt and home in Raton after visiting Mrs.
Patrick Simons the past two weeks.
cousins,
Upon their return home a friend
John Fanning of Johnson Park
asked: "What did you see In the spent several days in Raton last week.
city?" The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
"Oh, we saw all of it," was the
Fayette Belislc, who died in Raton
reply.
"All of It! In one day?"
last Friday morning, was buried at
"Yes, you see we've lota of cousins, the mesa cemetery last Saturday.
so one of them took one of us to ono
Patrick Simons is expecting to raise
place, another cousin took anothei
of us to some other place, and so on. a good crop this year and is building
Each of us went to a different place, a large barn which is nearly combut the family ot ua saw pretty near- pleted.
ly the whole city."
John Wallace lost a fine calf last
week.
This looks like
Chief
Ed Elston is still on the mesa and
Chemist Wiley of the department of
igrlculture at Washington, addressing may remain here sometime.
the graduating class of a scientific
Jim Kilmurray is wanted at home,
ichool at Cleveland, said Jocularly that but he is still out hunting for coal
e belongs to a hundred-yea- r
club, mines.
iny member of which who dies before
eompleting the century will be ex- TUCUMCART CROW
pelled in disgrace.
ING RAPIDLY
Speaking
more
erlously, he said: "The present genQne of the towns of the territory
eration is going to live much longer that is growing rapidly and coming
than the one which came before, be to the front is Tucumcari in Quay
cause it knows more about the laws county. The El Paso & Southwestof diet, hygiene and surgery, it is a ern R. R. company is making many
rank disgrace for any man to die, ex improvements there, among them becept of old age." And Dr. Wiley ing the erection of a roundhouse con- thinks that, in view of the good pros taining stalls for twelve éngines, ma
pects of long life as a result of proper, chine shops and turntable. The com
care and understanding of the rules pany has a large force of employees
of health, It will pay a man to spend and a monthly pay roll amounting! to
x long time, even 20 years or more, in
about $15,000 per month.
the schooling which shall fit him for
Many residences and business
his work. From which It is to be in houses are in course of construction,
ferred that learning how to live la one
the latter being constructed of red
f the essentials to long life.
sandstone, which is found in abundance in that vicinity. The population
The directory is on sale, Have of the town is now estimated at 2,500
you secured one?
and is increasing.
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Delinquent Tax List TAOS INDIANS Of
NEW

Continued from page 3
Name and Description
Stwp 30rge27. 100a. ...

Tax Pen. Ad. Total
7 75

KautTman 4 l.e Bosquet

39

1

9 19

05

iJ nw sej nwj nw ne1
sec; 33 iwp 30 rge 27. se'i
eej seo 36 I wp
tiei oe'i
27,
sec 11 twp 21)

se
sei set sec 25 twp
S0rtte27, 440a
Lop.sjuau 1, wj sej e
aw) seo iu iwp at rge 2,

53 2 45

10 67

llKla

7 75

Meloche A J Jr. el nel
wií nej De "ei 8ec 2
twp 31 rge 2ti, owl n) tw,
nw431"eirgeswi nej seo 2S
twp
24 4WI..
6
Mongaiion Uabrlel, wt
wl see 5 Iwd 30

aeI
ÍSfe27,lBQa

39

27

13 05

70

8 64

31 2 45

9 03

10

1 94

Monioya
Kelucicona.
ej nwj aw net n stVi
sec 9 twp 30 rge 27, 160a .
Alares. Pablo, seVS nwvi
a) sej sec 15 twp 30 rge21,
wj sec 15 twp 30 rge
27. s swj swVi aeVa see 14,
ueÁ ai sel see 21, ej

70

9 1 05

7 75

v sett seo 0 twp 29
12 54
Marlines Komaldo, e)
new nwsevi
nwH
aeo 31 twp 30 rge 26, 160a. 7 75
Martines Abraham sV4
nV4 nj sett nett swtt sec ,
23 twp 29 rge 27, 100a. ... 8 35
fadilla ksanislaa. wj
own sett nwtt awtt nevi
sec 8 twp 29 rgé 27, 100a... 8 35
Trujlllo Poniclarlo. stt
aett sec 4, wv, SWV4 sec
3, bwH dV( see 10, nett
nett sec twp. 30 rge 25,
;1S ..:
7 75
Thorpe F M. lot 1 aeo 1
Iwp 30 rge Í7, 40,........ 194

74

.

9 19

nwVs

rie27,(t80a

3 15 16 32

iH

1

06

19

l

d-

9 82

Í2 ribs

82

.

'

42
:

;

1 40

10

9 51

35: 2

39

PREC1NOT NO. 23.
Name and inscription - ... Tu Pen, Ad. Tota
Chaves Veliz. .M nett
eVi, nwtt sea 3 twp 29 rge
24,

1

9 84

.

(Jarcia Jose, nV4 uett
new nwtt se23twp 29
rge 24 120a
Voorhees A C, swtt sett
aViswtt nwtt swtt soo 4
twp 28 rge 24, 100a
Wallace James, Deed
Book page StW, 180
..

49

,70

11 03

37

70

8 46

7 35

37 1 05

8 77

7 39

38

8 12

7 39

.

'

35

8PEUIAL ASSESSMENT.
Kame and Description - Taz Pen. Ad. Total
Pare Mrs C K, Precinct
e 100 ft lots 22 to 24
No,

30
6 87
5 97
blk 15, M N
To the Delinquent Taxpayers Known and
Unknown In tue above and foregoing tax
list.
TAK NOTICE
That I will Oder lor sale at public auction at
the front door of tlie Court House at Katon,
Dew Mexico, on tue 4tb day of November,
A. Li. 1!W, to tbe highest and best bidder tor
cash, allot the above and foregoing land,
real estate and personal property descilbed
In tbe above delinquent tax list, to satisfy
the amount of taxes, penalties and costs set
opposite each description, and that are now
due and nnpaid from said owners, know and
unknown, upon ta'd real estate ana personal
property; and I shall continue said sale fro n
day to day, for sixty days, or until all oi said
property n ts been disposed oí.
Dated Ht Katon, New Mexico, this 12th day
ot August, A. D. 1907.
GEO. J. PACE,
Treasurer and
Collector of Colfax
County New Mez o j,

MM
SIMMER TOURIST
RATES TO

Chicago

&

St. Louis

On pale daily until Sept. 30,
'07. Return limit Oct. 31, '07

SUMMER TOURIST
Denver

Colorado Points
and return, $10.75: Colo-rad- o
Springs and return,
$7.80; Pueblo and return,

$6.00.

sale daily until Sept. 30.
Return limit, Oct. 31, 1907. Apply to licket Agent, Raton, A.,
T. & S. F. depot, for further in
formation.
AGENT
6. V.FISHER
On

t

SantJ Fe By.
RATON. N. M.

Atchison. Topek

Denver, Colo. Just across the
Mexico line, but little
more than 300 miles from Denver,
and reached from Servilleta, a station
on the Santa Fe branch, of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, is the
ancient Indian village, Pueblo de
Taos.
There are two great pyramid
houses, one five and the other seven
stories high, occupied by the entire
tribe, numbering more than 400 souls.
These two Pueblo structures are considered the most perfect examples of
early Indian, architecture. Although
known to have been occupied
for more than 500 years,
they show riot the slightest sign of
decay, but, on the contrary, are in
a' perfect state Of preservation,'
The Indians who have lived here
for generations are simple, quiet and
peaceable, and in a' small way tillers
of the soil. Like all aborigines, they
are superstitious, believing in all kinds
oí signs and workings of supernatural
Color-

ado-New

30 rite
rice 27,

.

MEXICO

J.S.WILSON
General Blaclo
smithing. Wagon and Carriage
Repairing Neatly Executed New
Rigs Built to Order. Horseshoeing. Plow Work

Cimarrón

N. M.

powers.

...

;

'Although the Indians were, taught
the Catholic religiort by the Spaniards
and now use the Mexican language
more freely, than their own, the
priests of whom there are several,
are all French, and a jolly lot they
are.

Dances constitute an important feature" in all of their festival ceremonies
which are really forms of worship or
of prayer to the Almighty Chief.
Of festival days there are many,
the most important being the Feast
of San Gerónimo, celebrated on the
30th of September every year.
Many Tribes Assemble.
Utes, Navahocs, Apaches and Mexicans from hundreds of miles around
assemble at Taos two or three days
in advance of the patron saint's fes-

Blacksmith
N. M.
Cimarron,
Wagon and Carriage Works.
Buggies and' Spring Wagons
built to order. HorseshoeiDg
and General Blacksmithing.

CON DALY

& GO,

CIMARRON, N. M.

Contractors and Builders,
Stone, Brick and Adobe.
Estimates on application.

C

CONTAINS

HONEY

it

11

ÜLJ

i

Mothers endorse it

ItoarlT all other couth cures are constlpatlne.

fnj

AND

fti

MTOB

UEIJI1EDYS

I0ÜGI1
n II

1 1

t..

J

like It

Children

especially those containlrt

Opiates,

Tastes so

eoodui

E. C. DeWITT
CHICAGO

kennedj's Laxative Couth SyAip moves the Sowels, contains

no

0L

Opiate

-

CIMARRON
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
General Contractors
Operates in all the Towns in the

Territory

S. E. PELPHREY
Gen'l Manager

Cimarron,

ST. LOUS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Two Children are Traveling

N. M.

&

PACIflC

RAILWAY

COMPANY

to Their New Home.
the Raton Range.
Traveling by themselves from their
home in far off Oklahoma City to a
new home in Cimarron, where they
will live with their uncle and aunt, is
the interesting story related by two
Wells Fargo Express
young girls who arrived here ThursTrain No. 90
stauce
T'aiti No. 31
li
Train No. 2 Mon.. Wod.
STATIONS.
from
Wed. Train No. 1
day night, Rena and Donna Davis, Mori.,
Dally
Friday
Friday
Dally
Katon
IS! 13 pm
KATUN..
..Arrive
Leave.
8S5pm
Wpm
age respectively 11 and 9 years.
70km
IS pm
Lv .CLIFTON HOI'sfe JCT....Lv
7
4 23 pm
llS7am
7 25 ara
g l'RKSTON... Leaves
11 4(1 am
ft 45 pm
Leaves
13
7 50am
443 pm
They were found in the Santa Fe
520pm
20
L":"K0EHLMiCT:::.At!? iiSiSS
iSpS
depot by City Marshal Howe and
11 10 am
..
KOK11LKR
Arr
2J
Arr
5 10 pm
Ü8
4 05 pm
VKSmÉJO
J 10 15 am
g loam
told him their story. They were proTTWpui
Arr.
wArr
53 am
Lv
41
3 45 pm
CKKKOSOhO
Lv
8 15 pm
9 Mam
47
Arr. ...... CIMAKKON J
vided with transportation, but not
aipm
majara
M
140 pm
Arr. .. UTKPARKLv
12 ji ,mi
with
money. The
overburdened
TrajnrNosT
Nos.
Dihlauce
Trains
children were taken to the Gate City 17 snd 20
from
n421
STATIONS.
Tons., Tlmr,
.
Des'
baturday
hotel for the night and left for Cimar- Tno.,Thurs.
Moines
Saturday
RATON
Arrive
4(t
7 00 am
Í2 20 pm
Leaves
ron on the afternoon train Yesterday,
00 pm
CLIFTON HOUHK JI'NCTION
Uavc
42
7 3 am
Leave
Leave
115 pm
CTNN1NUHAM
SI
8 0i am
Lave
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Ira
12 40 pm
Leave
THOMPSON
Leave
8 Mam
12 25 pm
Leave
..VKilL.
Leave,
Duckworth, who were also on their
.CAPULIN VÉOAS
1140am
11
Ivllm
Leave
Leavw
II 0 am
UE8MOINKB
way to their home there and are well
Arrive
!0 m am
.10
124,
arriving In Pawaon, N.M., at
p.m.
Bout western Ry. train
acquainted with the uncle and aunt t Connects wllh piEl Paso A& sontliwesu-ra.m.
Kv. Train No. 123. leaving- - tlawsou, K. M,. at 1U
I connects uiil,
of the children, and will see that tbey g Btage for Van Houten meets trains at Preston. N. at.
W. A. GORMAN, Gen. Pa's. At,
Kston. New Ifexk
are safely delivered to them.
From

Passenger

Schedule

--j

fn

4

4

444

residence affords.

Mrs. A. J. Howell of Cline, Arizona,
came in last week, and after spending
a few days here with friends, among
them Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunaway,
went to Denver for a visit with relatives and friends, expecting to stop
for a more extended visit here
over
Occato rush into beauty contest.
sionally, however, a real beauty is on her way home. Twenty years ago
found among the Taos women. It is Mrs. Howell was a resident of this
well known that all savages are city and she is pleased to get back to
all of
averse to having their pictures taken again visit her old friends,
again.
see
her
pleased
to
whom
are
but quite recently a strolling photographer wandering about the village The visit here has been made a very
unobserved and unsuspecting "snap- pleasant one by her friends.
ped" the belle of the pueblo just as
she was descending the perpendicuTo Be Lecturer at
lar stairway leading from an upper
The Teachers' Institute
tier of the wonderfully constructed
e
pyramid house. The training of
From the Raton Range.
could not equal the unconscious
Dr. W. E. Garrison, president elect
grace and ease of poise shown in of the Normal Institute at Las Vegas
the free and untrammeled figure dewill be the lecturer at the Teachers'
scending the stairway. Fortunate it
Institute to be held in the high school
was for Mr. Photographer that the
building, this city, August 19 to 29,
beauty and her friends were ignorinclusive.
ant of his diabolical act.
Dr. Garrison is a graduate of Yale
Pioneers at Taos.
college, is a Ph. D., given by the Uni' Two and a half miles away is Fernandez de Taos, a Mexican town, versity of Chicago, and was a proquaintly built around a large plaza. fessor in and president of Butler colFew Americans arc there now, but an lege, a well known educational instiillustrious pioneer has called Taos tution located in Indiana. He has
home. Colonel Kit Carson lived and traveled extensively, is an excellent
is buried there. Governor Charles speaker and well posted on all matBent was. assassinated there Febru- ters pertaining to educational affairs.
ary 17, 1847, during the Pueblo insurDurirg his sojourn in this city Dr.
Colonel Ceran St. Wain,
rection.
Garrison will deliver several evenirg
Judge Beaubein and many others lived lectures.
there at one time or onother. The
first newspaper west of the Missouri
Subscribe for News and Press
River was published at Taos in 1837.

TAR

SOLD BY CROCKER BROS.
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two-stor-

and amid the yells of the onlookers
the sheep, fruit and grain are thrown
to the ground and carried off
and St. Jerome is supposed to rejoice
in the happy conclusion of the festival in his honor.
The Indian maiden is not prone

Kfp

.

noon.
Miss Lill'an Gist went down to
last Sunday where she is
under the treatment of a specialist for
serious injuries for a couple of days
accident. She expects to remain there
a month.
Jake Taylor went down to Las
Vegas Thursday for a couple of 'days
visit with relatives.
With his sisters,
tival.
In the early morning of this St. Misses Ethel and Nellie, who have
Jerome's Day a black-robe- d
Indian been attending Normal University at
makes a recitation from the top of Las Vegas, they expect to return
one of the Pueblo buildings to the as- home today.
M. N. Mikesell, manager of the
sembled multitude below.
In the plaza stands a pine- - tree pole Farmers Development company, went
o Santa Fe Wednesday on
fifty feet in height, and from a cross down
piece near the top dangles a live business, expecting to be home today.
sheep. , Besides the sheep, a garland And of course he took in the inaugurof such fruit and vegetables as the ation ceremonies Thursday.
Miss Carrie D. Hopkins, of Denver,
valley produces, together with a basket of bread and grain hangs from the after a months' visit with relatives
and friends in Los Angeles, Califorpole.
The bell in the little adobe chapel nia, and vicinity, stopped over in
sounds and a few of the Indians go Springer from Saturday until Monin to mass. After the devotional ex- day of this week, while en route home
ercises are concluded, a procession is from the coast, and visited her brothformed and marches to the race er, Dr. James Hopkins.
Rev. Father Cellier, who has lately
track, which is a quarter of a mile in
length. The runners, of whom there traveled over the country in Colfax
are fifty, are naked except for a and Union counties quite extensively
breech cloth and are painted no two in the interests of the Catholic
church, reports some sections as very
alike.
dry and almost devoid of any vegeRaces for Two Hours.
Fifty other runners to contest with tation, but the country generally in
these arrive from the pueblo across the finest of condition.
Gib George and two of his boys
the dividing stream. Two runners
from each side dart down the track were in the city Tuesday after supy
ten
No sooner do they reach the goal plies. Gib is building a
his
room
out
east of
on
ranch
house
than two others start off, and thus for
two hours the races continue in re- here near Chico postoffice, as accordlays of twos. The victorious side is ing to what he says, "the family is ingiven the privilege of electing the creasing rapidly" the old house is beGovernor for both pueblos for the coming too small and it is a necessary
improvement. Then, on the other
ensuing year.
In the afternoon dances by hideous- hand, Gib has prospered along with
ly painted clowns and mirthmakers others who have attended strictly to
are followed by attempts to climb the business, and he is deserving of comforts such as a more commodious
pole, which is at last accomplished,

Del-sart-

GEO. S. BROWN,

SPRINGER STOCKMAN NOTES.
Douglas Wright made a trip to
Cimarron Tuesday.
H. H. Hankins came down Wednesday from Ute Park.
The necessity of town incorporation
is gaining friends every day.
Land buyers have been thick in this
vicinity since Thursday.
Attorney Studley of Raton was in
Springer Monday and Tuesday on
business.
D. A. Clouthier went down to Santa
Fe Tuesday, returning home Wednes
day afternoon.
G. H. McCartney, the lumberman
on the Vandoritas, was in Springer
the first of the week.'
Mrs. W. M. Mills and daughter, Evelyn, went up to Raton Monday for a
few day's visit with relatives.
Commissioner J. C. Taylor went up
to Raton Sunday to attend the meeting of the board of county commis' '
sioners.
D. A. Clouthier, manager of the
Springer Supply company, has leased
the P. P. Talle store room and will
at once occupy it.
Henry M. Porter went up to his
home in Denver last Sunday after: a
week spent in this region looking
after his large interests.
George H. Webster, Jr., manager of
the Urraca Cattle company, whose
range is near Cimarron, was in Springer Monday and Tuesday.
Emillio Valdez went up to Raton"
Thursday afternoon and that evening
rtrile the big elk of the Benevolent
and Protective Order Elks. He now
wears a pair of antlers.
Deputy Sheriff Wright went up to
Raton Sunday morning with an unfortunate who was awarded thirty days
in the county bastile.
He returned at

Cimarron

LUMBER CO.
Wholesale and Retail
Lumber and Building
Material of Every Description and Builders' Hardware

CIMARRON
LUMBER Co.
CIMARRON, N. M.
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A PROSPEROUS

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY

TO

GATEWAY

THE

TOWN,

o

Colfax County, Nev Mexico, lies alogn" the
sloping Pinon Hill at the edge of the
neavier timbered foot hills" on the Southern Slope of the
Rocky Mountains and is protected from storms and blizzards by a
spur of the Main Range.
Cimarron boasts of a climate unequalled elsewhere in
America. The summers are never too hot and the winters, while
crisp and cold at times, are full of sunshine. Hunting and fishing
in the hills, streams and lakes nearby is good. It is a beautiful and
healthful country to live in. The scenery in the mountains is
magnificient and the country offers every attraction to the lover
of outdoor life.
From a business standpoint, Cimarron is most ideally and
strategically located at the entrance to the last great pass through
the Rocky Mountains and, as if in confirmation of the old saying
that "the last is always the best," the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
Pacific Railway Company, in acquiring this pass, has secured the
best and shortest line of all to the Pacific Coast and this railroad
has shown its appreciation of the advantages and possibilities of
Cimarron and its confidence in the future of the place by selecting
it for its General Headquarters and for the location of its shops
and they have been wise for Cimarron is the center of a region that
has every resource one could ask.
Following are a few good reasons why Cimarron is likely to
become a good business point:
Cimarron is the
and has the shops of the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railway Company and is to be
the
and have the shops of the Cimarron & Northwestern Railroad now building. Either would make of it a large
sized town.
Cimarron is the
and the seat of operation of
the most important lumber business of New Mexico. Tributary
to the town are the finest and most extensive tracts of Pine Timber in the Southwest and the products come to Cimarron for
handling, treatment and distribution. In view of the ever increasing demand for lumber, the country over, had Cimarron no other
resources this business would make of it a city.
Cimarron lies in the center of the best cattle range in all the
world. Here the cattle escape the killing effects Northere of Texas
and the drouths of the far Southwest and in contrast with the great
Ranges of the Northwhere every animal must be fed from $5.00
to $10.00 worth of hay during the cold monthsthey winter here
and keep fat without any feed other than the natural grasses, and
with the shipping facilities now afforded by the railroad, had it no
other industries to draw on, it would be a cattle town of several
thousand inhabitants.
Cimarron lies midway between the greatest Coal fields in
America and vast deposits of Iron, Copper, Silver and Gold. The
coke and the mineral both come down hill to Cimarron, a distance
miles or less, making it the natural location for smelt'
of twenty-fiv- e
ers which will mean rich returns from the ore that with the facil
ties for shipping now afforded by the railroad, will bring good re'
turns even when shipped to distant smelters.
To the East and South are thousands of acres of rich alluv
al lands that only need the application of water or the skill of the
dry farmer to make them one vast garden spot. The soil is a deep
and needs no fertilizing other
sandy loam, with a clay sub-so- il
than that furnished by the waterfrom the mountain streams.
Pomacious fruit grown on these same lands took the First Prize at
the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago. In the Taos Val
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Supply of Cimarron and vicinity is unlimited and
the quality for all uses is unsurpassed by any localiwater
of
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towns, upon the completion of the Cimarron ? Northwestern Railroad the entire Southwest will draw in great measure
its supply of timber products from Cimarron.
To the Southwest are enormous deposits of the finest
cement rock. To the Northwest, a mountain of Iron. Everywhere along the Cimarron River sharp sand and gravel, assuring a never failing supply of
concrete the building material of the future, An unlimited supply of building
stone is easily quarried along the line of the railroad within a
few miles of the town and there is clay for brick and limestone for lime. Fuel is abundant and cheap.
This then is the situation: One railroad in operation
intersecting three other important systems, which are ten,
thirty and seventy miles distant respectively from Cimarron.
Another railroad building. Ore coming down hill from one
direction and coal and coke coming down hill from another,
sugar beet, alfalfa and wheat lands on one side and an unlimited supply of water on the other. Placer beds that it will
take years to work out. Timber of the finest quality in such
quantities that a railroad is being built especially to bring it in
to Cimarron.
Fruit lands, the products of which took the first prize at
the World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago. Fuel in abundance. Cement Rock, Iron, Brick Clay, Building Stone, Lime,
Sand, Gravel, etc., all within easy reach; cattle by the thousands on every side grazing the finest ranges in the world.
It would seem then as though Cimarron would grow.
Other towns have sprung up and have prospered with perhaps nothing more than the payroll of some railroad shop to
draw on and with many natural disadvantages to contend
with, such as the scarcity of water, fuel, building material,
etc. Other towns have only the impetous arising from the
mining and shipping of coal. Others have agricultural resources, but nothing more. Cities arise through the night
and contend with every draw back imaginable and yet prosper with nothing but ore and less of it than lies within
miles of Cimarron.
twenty-fiv- e
Timber and cattle industries alone make towns but
Cimarron has around it not one, alone, but every resource
that one could ask. Coal, coke, gold, silver, copper, iron,
farming lands, not one uncertain stream but several never
failing streams, grazing lands, cattle, timber and building material of every kind and description, fuel, railroad shops, etc.
Enterprising men to push it and a climate unequalled any
where else in America. The town is in its infancy as yet but
the outlook is doubly attractive to both capital and labor because development has only just begun.
re-infor- ced

head-quarte- rs
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ley on similar lands so irrigated, the Pueblo Indians have raised
good crops of wheat "without rotation of crops and without the use
of any fertilizer other than water, for over 300 years and this same
wheat was pronounced the best in quality of any exhibited at the
World's Fair at St. Louis.
To the West of Cimarron the mountains rise to an altitude of
from 9,000 to 14,000 feet and from these mountains flow never failing
streams of pure water, at once suggestive of cheap power and of
irrigation. Cimaronlies midway between the sources of these
streams and these rich lands so well adapted to the culture of the
sugar beet, fruit, alfalfa, grain and vegetables.
Nowhere is building material found in greater variety and
abundance. Instead of having to ship lumber in, as do many
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Tax Pen. Ad. Total
t wp 24 rge 17 sec
of sec
!4 u p 24 rge 17, sec 8 twp
24 rge 17, sec 2 twp 24 rge
17. sec 2 twp 24 ige 17, tec
2 twp 24 rge 17, sec 12 twp
24 rae 17. sec 12 twp 24 rse
17, sec 13 twp 24 rge 17, sec
1
me 17. sec 18 tWD
. 88 20
4 41 S 50 96 11
24 rge 17. 1600 a
PRECINCT MO. 18.
Name and Description

Delinquent Tax List

11

COLFAX COUNTY
(Amount Over $23.00)
The undersigned Treasurer and
(Jollaetor of Colfax county. New Mexico. ss
caused to be published tiie lot
Íirepared and
of known and uuknown owners of
in said Colreal estate and personal property amouuting
to
fax county, opon which taxes
not les than Í25.00 have become delinquent
Jul 1, 1907, for the year 111, together with a
description of the property, the amount of
taxes, penalties and coats due opposite each
name and description, together with a statement of ta lei due on personal property, where
the several are due from the same owner or
owners.
ó
NOTB Town property in Precincts Nos.
and 20 in the City of Baton, is aescrioeo ov me
ooui
uae of tbe following abbreviations:
meaning Boulevard addition: M. . meaning
2d Sub. meaning Sec
Uitmll K.at addition:
; Ñ. 8. meaning North Side
ond
addition; O. X. meaning Original rownsite; M
W. meaning Maxwell West addition: M.N
aoaanuig Maxwell North addition.
PRECINCT NO. 1
Tax Pen. Ad. Tot'l
Name and Description
Iron Mountain O M A M Co
Klondike u. Blue Han- -

in

Tax Pen. Ad. Total

Name and Description
blk 10, E'town
Vaidex Manuel, lot 3 blk
1. E'town
Van Zuyler Ph H, nndlv i
Int Good Fairy
Walsh Elixabeth, lot 1
blk 19, E'town
Wood C D, et a), Eldora
10':,a, Enterprise 10j,a,

4 18

21

20

4

8 35

42

20

8

8 09

10

35

2

2 09

10

20

2

-

20,a

8 35

70

42

9 47

Whitescarver licor i a, el
10
.. 2 09
20 2 39
Tax Pen, Ad. Total lot 4 blk 12, E'town
Wells Henry, Kensington,
P esuuian O P, Deeds Nos.
10
35
2
2 54
09
0a
5
181 975 ne'
6C 21 two 27
24 02 1 20 105 26 27 Wooster, (i M A I Co,
rge22,320a
33
4
4 74
21
18
Jack Pot, lOa
PRECINCT NO. 19.
Williams B P, Hematite
Tax Pen. Ad. Total Chief. Hi.,
Name and Description
35
10
2 54
2 09
Martinex Enimeiilo,si nwj
Williams WJ.wj of e of
swi4 ne1 sw)4 wse1 sec
of m', of
lot 1 blk 3,
IHiwr,
rae 2U. wl wi el
10
2 09
60 2 79
5 6 blk 3. E'town
lots
sec 17 twp 23 rge 20, 840a... 30 91 1 55 2 10 34 56 Walsh J W Black Cat,
Croasrlale W E. Its 6 10 12
8 37
70
31
36
7
93
100a
17
Hat,
Black
23 88 1 19 1 40 26 47 Walsh
'
blk 4 N 8
Mike. Gold Plume.
98
70
3
12
3
IS
97
4
View,
100a
PRECINCTNO.il.
M'.t'n
Tax Pen. Ad.. Total
Name and Description
PRECINCT NO. 2.
Unknown Owners swj ne$
1 uw
Name and Description Tax Pen. Ad. Total
nwj uwj sec 18 twp
Phillips,
31 rge 25, n( swj wj sej sec
Blakesley
18 twp 31 rge 2. sw
Puzzler. Colfax, Bolter.
nwj
Emnira No 2. Keystone.
wl sw i, sec 8 twp 31 rge 2Í.
18 38
92 2 10 21 40
Statehood, Mia
se4 ne - ne'8 sw1,81 w)rge nej
Consolidated
25,
0.
twp
wH seíí
'
3 68
18
4 21
35
se wU swU sec 32
Shamrock No 3. 8
mil
...... 2940 1 47 455 S542 Uold Coin ti M A M Co.
twp 31 rge 25, 800
18
5 4 21
70 44 54
41 75 1 09
19
Gold Coin Mill Site lOMa, 3 68
10
PKECINCT NO. 23.
iii
tiibsonburg Mining Co,
IfaeTbelmaG MAM Co.
Tax Pen. A'l. Total M, Golden Ledge. Zorn,
Name and Description
35 109 94
104 38 S 21
Mill Mite. 6a
. Thelma
Unknown Owners neia seo
7 35
75
87
9 47
Maaterman. Zrna, 18
The tiro llredirina (Jo. M
438 72 12 twp 29 rge 24. el ne".
417 SO SO SI
a....".
U deed.
Jones W A, ílying Dutchne w sec 15 twp 29
1 84
9 35 2 28
dwí
man. 3 38 100a
PRKOINCT NO. I.
rge 24, nwH se1 se4 ne
Harry
Lvon Wallace.
Name and Description Tax Pen. Ad. Total sec 14 iwp
29 rge 24. sw',
Be
1
70 8 41
Bluff. Man L. 19ia
Four Creeks Mining Co,
sec 13 twp 29
nt
Boy
Lapsiey
nwf
K,
nw'i
Boosier
L
Harry Measure, Black
rge 24, nl swj sel nwi DKi
18
35
4 21
8 68
No 2, 1018a
Hone,Obtton, Little (jtant,
ne4 sec 24 two 29 ree 24.
Lovett. C M. et al, Max
Huena Vista, Black Hume
23 88 1 19 3 50 21 57 Ex Yellow Bandana. 20Ha
640
36
35
85
7
9 06
Tunnel Site, Black Home
M athews F R, et al. PresPRECINCT NO. IS.
SPECIAL A88ES8MENT
4043 ! 02 2 SO 4529
Mill Site,. 110a
21
68
18
4
3
101-3
35
Motttetum O M A M Co.
Name and Description Tax Pen, Ad. Tatal ident,
Pollock 0. Little Jessie.
j atcurain J u, (est lor yr
nd
Jack and Jill,
4 21
18
8
85
9
68
...
19(15 and 1906 ss given in
Jill Mill Bile, Claude No 3.
.
,
Rockwell W H, Mountain
25 5 51 1 75 11' 51
bv R E Alldrldiie. lot 4 blk
Gem, Montezuma 85
4 21
18
35
o 68
Lion, 10Sa
Pool) Copper Co, 309.... 28 48 1 42 35 30 25 20. Springer : lot 4 A blk 20, '
Raton MAM Co, Moun-tai- n
tiiiknowD Owners Aztec
flpringur; lota 1 to 12 blk
Yellow
IMm
Witch.
88
67
35
22
8
31
..
64
-51, hprlngen lout 1 to 12
Viae and Mill..
28 1 05
6 85
5 It
Nos. 1, 2
m
Dig &Ü, riprlnger. lota 1 to
PRECINCT NO. 3.
Sullivan Martin. Alibaba.
big 70. Pnrlnset; lots 1 '
1 84
Name and Description Tax Pen. Ad. Tot'l 12 12
8
70
9
Binbad,
Í Oil
to
blk 53 Springer, lots
Cbaae M M, lands de- Van Zuyler P H Harry
1 to 1. big Ho, tipnnger
lot
ccribed M L i Co, deed No
0
41
Group,
Lyon
.i), Wringer; lot 3A, blk 20
2U
r.d recorded In Deed
82
70 18 00
undivided ) real claim 6 18 54
snrlnirer! lot 3 blk 21.
Wood-wort- h,
Hook , fane 454. 955 ; Sec
74 40 3 72 13 00 91 12 Woodworth L D,
ápringer
86, T 5 8K6W.nJ4, Sec 1 ,
18
8 68
10
35 4 21
1
116
5
52
40
87
05
...110
W,900t
'
T8R5
'
All the above named owners and persons inPRECINCT NO. 3.
Mrs tt B, M L G
Wilson
in the abov4 described umoerty, will
'
43 04 2 18 3i 46 17 terested
Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Name and Description
Co deed, 4605a
take notice that the undersigned !will arjply Cbarette
Jesos Ma, lot 11
1'RK.ClNCT NO. 0.
for o k 2.
to the district court held in and
5
blk
Al
lot
Name and Description Tax Pen, Ad. Tot'l 4HÍ1I Colfax countv uoon the next
11 78
59
40. 13 77
Amdunky tí I, its 3, 4, 5
turn day thereof, the same being tbe 14th d ;y of Cimarroj
J R, lots 9, 10 1
60 50 75 September.
47 46 2 39
19117,
bike O T
for judgment against tne Cheretto
9 40 2
84
C a Cimarron
Berinser Geo B. Its 17. 18.
lands, real estate and personal nroDerty bla
Miguel A. lot 7 blk
40 25 47
23 88 1 10
blk 8 O T
described in said list, together with costs and CLotiex
20
18
4 06
S, Cimarron
3 88
Bluer 0 VY. lu21. 22. blk
penalties and for an order to sell said described Unknown
Owners lots 5.
1
47
1
25
40
23
sao T
property to satisfy said judgment, penalties 6
2 83
40
9
184
C
blk o 8. Cimarron
Burns Ibos, lull, 12, blk
acd costs. And that also the undersigned
40 38 01 as Treasurer and
35 82 1 79
Si O T
PRECINCT NO. 4
Collector of Baid
Croudsle A Love. Its 7, 8,
county, will within thirty dayB after the rendi
Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Name and Description
59 "0 2 98 1 00 6Cc tion of eaiu juugment
10. 11. 12 blk 2 M N
against trie property Crosby Mat n. ne1 ne1
Floyd I In Sr, Its 5. 6, blk
described in said list, and after having given sec 19, wl sel nwi sec 20,
40 34 87 notice bv a band bill Dosted at the frontdoor
S2 83 1 64
28 O T
nwVi ne4 ne1 nw1 sec
latter LmilHa.pt Wiseman
of the court bouse in Katon, New Mexico at 29, nwy4 BeV4 8e'iswii sec
33 34 82 least ten days prior to the day of sale, otTer for
32 83 1 04
add W of blk A
73 2 45 17 86
14 68
20 twp 24 rge 19. 320a
O,
7.
Its
blk
Holland John,
sale at public anctiou at the frout door of said Valilez Knlina. ' int in
23 88 1 19 40 25 47 court bouse in Katon, New Mexico, tbe real w
HOOT
73
35 15 78
11
70
800a
Valdez tract,
Hill John T, Its 17. 18, 19,
estate and personal property described in said VaMez Manuel. V int in
1 19
00 2507
23 8
blk MOT
notice, against which judgment may be v'i Valdez tract, 800i
8 02
8 77
40 35
Moluche Mary. In 1. 2. 3.
rendered for the amouut of taxes, penalties
..
PKECINCT NO. 8,
!k 14, lis 5 to 12, blk 11,
and cosIb due thereon;
62 08 3 13 2 20 08 01
M N
Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Name and Description
Dated at Raton, N. M this 12th day of AugMoore C W, lis 24,
o! 23,
GEO. J. fAC'E,
ust, A. I). 1907.
Butler Mattic A. wi lot
40 50 50
47 76 2 39
15
blk 17 OT
1. 12. 13 blk A. W isernan. 2 98
60
3 73
Collector of Colfax
Treasurer a nd
Net!' A 8, Its 6, II, 12, blk
lürklev H L. lots 23. 24
County, New Mexico.
00 28 81
20 87 1 34
38 O T
10 44
52 40 1J 36
blk 15. OX
OBiier Lydi A, Its 10, 11,
lllair W A, lots 21 22 blk
Name and Description

Gill

-

J'k

b.

23 88

12, blk 15 O T

1

19

O'l

25 67

Smith lidian B, M L 0 Co
35 49 44
40 73 2:14
lieed, 5311"
Tbacker. Mrs. Chas, lot 4
23 81 1 19 20 25 27
blk I M W
Warner John c. Its 23. 2t,
blk 2 O T. It 20. 4 of 19.
80 50 5
47 76 2 89
blk D, Wiseman
Wblgham Laura V, lis 1, 2,
2,1 88
1 19
00 25 67
S, blk 13 O T
PRECINCT NO. 7.
Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Name and Description
Martinet Felix,
uw'i
e' nwj ne1, sw', sec 9
twp3l rae 27. lot 4 fee 4
twp 31 rge 27, at nel lot 1
sec 5 lwp31 rge 27. n ne'4
swj rej
'( nw' sec 8
22 08 1 10 3 15 26 S3
twp 31 rge 27, 15.')
tionzale Je us 1 sVj Se'4
ec 28 twp 32 re 27, n uef
see 33 twp 32 rge 27, I swj
cc 29 twp 32 rae 27, w'
swj sec 27 twp 32 rge 27,
nej sej sec 28 twp 32 rge 27,
nv ' nwj sec 34 twp32 rge
87, n ( uej sel tvv4 nej sw'
sec 19 twp 3i rge 27. w swj
sej tw !, sec 20 twp 32 rye
17, e) nwl nj ej swj nej
mu 29 twp 32 rge 27.
wl sx't
nw'i sec 33
23 89 1 19 5 60 30 08
Iwp 32 rge 27, 1040a
PRECINCT NO. 8.
Tax Pen. Ad. Tot'l
Name and Description
lliiknown owners, all that
that
portion
cf
certain
reilaln tract of land
known
tbe Mora (raut
which lies within the
county of Colfax and territory of New Mexico, raid
"Mora Grant being the
tract of land described in
the Culled States Patent
lor said (.rant, dated August 15. lh7S. and duly record d In the office of the
Clerk of the Probate Court
Recorder in
and
Mora county In Hook No.
277 Inclu, Paget 15 t
sive, m the assessment
ad sa'e for which this
deed Is fued, being more
particularly detcrllied as
follows,
to w it: Beginning at a point on the
western boundary Hue of
aid Mora Grant on the
south line of twp 24 n of r
18 e, of New Nexico me- according lo the
tldian Slant surveys
and
tunning thence In a
nrlbeulerly and easterly
illrectlon following the
Vonnern boundary line of
aald Mora (irant to the
astern boundary line of
aaid Mora Grant, Uience
feoulberly elong the east
vrn boumlay line of said
Jraultothe point where
i
boundary
aald eatiern
line of. said lirsul inter-we- ts
tbe H'Otbern boun.
4lary line of tho said Col- ax
ty on the line of
5 wpcom
24 k 17 E of said
24ew Mexico meridian
to said I niled
fitaiea
survey,
thence
loog the southern boim-4ar- y
line of
Colfax
County to tbe fitini of be- liiniiig. oiiitainlng In nil
.unir tbouand acres of
ISS 75 9 19
35 103 2'J
land more or leas
fjuknoan Owners lands
bounded on the awith hy
doro county, on the east
nd north by the Oeste
river as far a It lies in the
bounty of I'olfax ai-- on
the west by line drawn
tiorth and south through
the ftstllleros: acreage
not known: valued at
50 11 02
NO. 9.

85 231 87

220

i,UJU

PREX'INtT
Nsn and Description Tax Pen. Ad,
C'hico spring hainurluin
Se1
Cf,'4IHiti
rge 26. sj ne
wp
2D
17

aec

H

nl sej

in p ai rge 26 fJOi... 24
Unknown Owner1-- ,
aw, ec 1U twp Z3 rge
J5,
lia S ec 25 twp ti
re ne' ftw1iieL secwl 8 nes
twp
Iiwa nl4
Z5 ige ÜA. wj
nt se,
'i rge 25,
awe 8 twp
l4
arc 17 twp 2. rge
w1
mx-

38

1

22

1

40

Bw

W.

sec 34, :

27

PRECINCT NO. 1.
Name and Description Tax Ten. Ad. Total
It 1 blk 60
2 09
10
20
2 39
tt'lown
w
Jesse,
lots 1
tshbaush
40
6 27
31
6 78
ind 2, blk 6, E'town
Bryan Mabel, It 4 blk 1,
Arnold Mary,

ot 4 blk 5, E'town
Barney, Conway A Chap- msn, Pacific, 10
....
Hrynn J E, Abe Lincoln,

m 100a
Confidence 0 M A if Co,
lus lce, 68 Lode, Imperial
é

No, 2,

ifta

'aliill L J, lots 5, i of 10.
ofll blk 4, Vtown
Cbristeiison James C, lots
16. 17, blk 31 E'town
Hold Chas, Oold Belle, N
w)

4

60

63

20

4 89

8 35

42

40

9 17

4 18

21

35

4 74

18

21

33

4 74

4

10 14

62

16 70

871

20 88

1

1

04

60

40

12 94

19

40

25 47

35 82

1 79

40

38 01

5 97

30

20

8 47

5 97

30

20

6 47

7 28 100a

A, Iota 6. 7, 8,

8 27

31

40

6 98

4 18

21

35

4 74

4, E'town
Uiggins Frank, 1 lot 4, blk
2
4. E'town
Harrison John O, Black
4
Diamond, 10 1 3a
Banking Robt, lot 3, blk
19, E'town
2
Harmon et ai, Harmon
til

Lode, 10

1

3a

Royal,
Holmes Frank,
7 32 ll'ia.
Hamilton Nettle, Miser,

8

Harberger Dolores,

lot

blk 18,

,

Vtown

lot

t lown
LoveuC

blk

7

16

3

52
09

10

20

2 39

21

3i

4 74

10

20

2 39

4 18

21

33

4

HO

1

16

35

8

8 12

I

3

3 63

Spurr
iiould.6-lll-

20

5

04
27

31

6 69

83

12 54

62

a

3

2

60

7 18

1

00

8 02

1

00

14 16

,

4 18

21

35

4

4 18

21

35

4 74

4

II

8 85
2 09

21

35

10

20

2 39

42

35

9 12

21

2U

42
10

70

35

2 09

10

85

8

44

40

7

20 88
4 18

1

01

1

74

lonnel

2 0

80
70

10

27

31

8 35
27

42
31

1

00
70
3ft

4 18

21

60

4 18

21

35

3 12

16

35

4 18

21

35

1 09

10

35

4
!0',
Tn. Cimarron (i M A D
Co,
I'sula, Theodore,
. 11
Alicia. 27.
Torktuaott (4racef lot 4

H. lot

M

blk

2'J
16

Eaton Mrs

V

blk 30, O T

blk

A. lota

1

10

18

21

3S

47

57

1 OA

15

2

3 33

20

12 74

5 97

30

20

6 47

5 97

30

20

7 47

80,60

6 87

30

CO

6 87

60

60

13 14

UO

a

90

10

19 20

78

40

16 08

15

40

8 63

31 Hi

t ut

w

s

29 85

1 49

40

31 74

7 46

37

40

8 23

7 39

37

33

8

11

94

20

S

23, 24

22,

4 74

1 Ul

(Join Thos, lots 8, Vj 9 blk
17 90
25, O T
Hartsell . n, e uo iot 13,
14 blk 7, O T
14 93

Hall Thomas, lot

38,

0

blk

3. 14.

T

91

60

to

O 1

2.1

23

11

blk 4. M N

bIK

40

2 98

r leming it n, lotB iz, m,
5 97
21 blk 33, O T
Karris A Co, John, lots 9, .
10, 1 11 blk A, Wiseman .. 5 97
Fanning P P, lots 8, 9,
Gaines J R, lots

12

1

10

M W
6,

Jones WT, lots 13 14. 15.
blk li, YViHoman
Love E J. lots 11, 12 blk 1
X N

Moore Mrs
blk 30 O T

2 98

03

11

1

blk

12,

17. O

T

MN

Nickolss.lots

blk

22

blk

11, 12

C, M N

47 76

6 97
14 92

Nichols, lots 13. 14 blk 34
2 98
OT
Oliver Frank, 3a, Gardea- u vi
vuie
1 helps H B, lot 21 blk 22,
lot 6. 5 ft lot 5 blk 12. O T. 5 97
Stanton B F, lota 21 to 24
5 97
blk D. Wiseman
Stevens, lot 8, i of 7, blk
1 M
A, Wiseman
Seek James R, lots 16, 17,
2 98
18, blk 45, O T
Shallenberger W A, lots
17 91
16. 17 blk 20. O T
Smith Dolau B, lot 3, blk
8 96
13, MN
Smith P H, lot 5 bik 7
OT

11

3.

20 89

Thomas V J. lots 1. 2 1 of
blk 29 O T
Van Dozer H. lot 16 blk 3

O T

Whistler Clarence, se
gw't sec 3 twp 30 rge 24,
lot 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, sec 3 twp
30 rge 24
Walker Mrs Dora E, lots

17:18blk6MN
Williams BP. lota

blk 29. O T
White W A, lot

4.

1

blk

4

M N
19

to

2

3

40

50 55

'

40

6 67

75

40

15

40

m

no;
6 87

30

80

7 07

I

jo

i m

15

60

8 73

90

40

19 21

45

20

9 01

60

20

30

17 91

90

5 97

30

20

I

10
40

10 45

52

40

5 97

30

20

5 97

SO

60

PRECINCT
Name and Description
Tax Pen. Ad.
Cordova Ruben, e sel e
1 sec 8 twp 31 rge
I.
ncj nej see 17 twp 31 rge

nw

is

seL

05

3 68

18

3 68

18

70

9 01

45 1

05

1

net
rgo

20

11 1 05

35

37

'
70
85

18

sec 10

twp 31 rge 27, 240a
Martines Juan M, ei sec
12 twp 31 rg-2Itida
Pacheco Anccncion, si se
wl sw4 sec 28 twp 32 rgj

40

6 07

30

3 68

18

S3

3 68

18

70

lu Padilla Donicco. wl nwv
se1 nw1 nw'i neU'Boc 7
3
twp 31 rge 2, lima
2 8
Padilla Sabor, at ae) se 1
sw nel sel ec 6 twp .11
rge 27, u swg s nwi sec 5
7 38 twp 31 rge J7, 320a
6
Pacheco Juan, el nel nc
29 twp 32 rge 27, u
nw1,
9 47 sec 2s, lima
93 Romero Lux. lota 3, 4, uej
wi nwl nel sec 7 two 31
4 99 rge 27, lona
7
balazar Pedro, est. ' s sej
4 74 ser '2IL n1. nel. M
Iwo
82 rge 27, ltilla
i
3 63 HI. yvenant Prosper, est,
sec 12
sw' ne' Dwli
4 74 twp 31 ige 27, 8tU
3
Handuval Juan Vsidro, el
2 54 nWaswinne1
nwV ae'i
ec is twp 31 rge 27, ltioa .. 7
lafoya Margarita, sw1,
4 74 sw
sec 29 twp 31 rge 27,
nw', teQ j2 twp 31
is1!
rge 7. KM
3
13 09 1 afoia lose f, w swl sec
2 twp 31 rge 2 Ma
,,
8

12 74

60 22 53

1 6

5 97

68- -

8 53

60

21

EngliBh Thomas. n
se1
sec 7 twp 31 rge 26, s ne
ii 1 sel sec 29 two 31 rge 27.
2Kia
Gonzales Ventura, e& nc

07

ou

7.

27, 101a
ur-Kioecca tt. swt
nw1. sel, sec 12 twp 31
27, 80a

16

30

10,
.

Wingo W E. lots
blk 4, M N

94

of

-- ..

3.

27. ltilla
21

lot

swj nej swi swf sec 30
2
4 59
twp 31 rg 27, ltba
Gall. gos Narcisso. s) nel
9 47 n 1 uei sec 33 twp 32 rge 27
7
2 54 lilna.- Gonzales E, v se1 sec
3
2 M 29 twp 31 rge 27. 80a
keleher M ike. ul ue1 sec
9 02 15 twp 31 rge 27 , sw1 ac1

60 22 52
33

21

Helen
.

Duvie O D,
T

.

11 94

M N
O

we1

4 18

Sheeley John E, Louis- TiJIeNoi, IO',a
Todd O W.et al. Conven.
tioo Annex No I, f w 1 a
Thomas John, aud Ed
Kurrv, Klondike No 2,

74

4

Paymas-

Fran.

1

to

ter, 4 97- - tM, Little Monarch No 6.6
Richey Thos, lots 1, 2, 7,
8 blk 23, lot 4 blk 10,
E'town
Smith Chas A. Cooper
Club losa. Old Ken..
tucky 10' ,a, 20a
Sherert ri. Indiana, Ma.
Sparks, Tho lots 3,4.
E'town
blk
Stewait E T, O K Lode,

,

74

3 12

i

Milntyre W P, I'nlty,
I'lllity. 14 64 imta
iwmer L L lloiilter,8
riamnel. Orey
liKboriie

In

15

18

Moore Mrs Mary, e lot 8
2 09
blk 6. E'town
Michigan anil Albion O A
M Co, Hold bug, 19 2 3a
8 35
Morton Audrew, Trustee,
4 18
lot blk 24, E'town

t.

1

n.

10

5 95

3 63

CO

5,

M.etal, Maxwell
Kit Yellow R.m tana, 1i' :i
Mil. hell J H, Gladstone,

Eagle No

35

09

1

E, HunliDgton-is-

lo

9 47

1

Harberger, Joe, lot 3 blk
17. lots 4, 5, blk 81
Harberger Ttioe, low 2, 3,
15, 16 blk 25, lot 1 blk 4,
E town
Kaiser Herman lot 4 blk
20, lots 2, 4 blk 12, lot 12
bik 25, lot 1 blk 17,E'town

KuniiA

70

Co,
3 12

22 39
O T
blk
Coulter W M. lot 18 blk 10
31,

13 30

4 79

John

19,

05

40

Uysin

7,

i

22 32

21

42

blk

40

4 18

8 35

lots

M H.

MackCR, loU2).

8 97

Mining

5
18,

N

M

(line

18 13

20

'Jibsonburg
Black Tall,

Curtis R A. lot

60

42

20

1,

W

12 30

8 35

E'town
Kunke Herman A, n lot 6
blk 11, lot 5 blk 25 E'town
r'luunan Robt, lots 7, 8 blk
18, Etown
Kiorinan Kobt, et al, Flor-man, 1
Kour Creeks Mining Co,
East and North Pacific,
18.

blk

5

1

12.

40

68

1

11.

J E, lots 21, 22
Mathews FH, seeStwp30
rge 24, 119a
23,
Moore C w, lots 24,

13 57
Gold King. 32a
Downey Uco K, lot 6 blk
K,

Kyan.

2 33

21

Confidence Mill Site

cjuiiiiaua Albino, lots
4. blk .Hi, E'town

PKKCINCTNO. 12.
Name and Dearription
Tax Pea. Ad. Tot'l
Ilev J fpiniter m sec .0
35 35 42
twp ts rge 22 Imm
33 40 1 t7
Mills I'.snrhl Keort
re 34 ta p it rge 25, H
Inta ItiHprltiKer, ec 84-iwp 22 rge r.t. 11V, A
in 5 lots owned by T
prtugef Jointly. Hnringer M 14 4 80 1 75 102 6
PRECISCTNO. l
Name and Description
Tax Pen, Ad. Total
4 aruoes Xpiauenio, part

Itn
4,

e

4 18
B'town
Byrd Thos, lot 3 blk 10.

burns Thos. lots
blk 31. O T
Curtis Thos H, lot
M

(Amounts Let Than $25 00)
The undersigned Treasurer and
Collector of said Colfax county baa prepared
and caused to be published the following
list, containing the list of known and un.
ii.oivi) owner of real estate and personal
property In said Collux county upon which
luxes amounting t less tliun 825 Ml nave
delinquent Juiy 1, 1907, for the year
1906, together with
description of the property, the amount of taxes aud penalties and
osts due thereon, opposite each name, and
i description together with a separate statement of taxes due on property, where the
several taxes are due from the same owners

10

n'

48 70

COLFAX COUNTY

Pearson Jnhn, Jr, 1 its 5, 6
bik 49. E'town
Preston I. X, llod Dollar,
In tlert of the World, Azur-liOnly chance, 29a, lot
bik In. E'town
Payne B 8, Denver Claim,

p J6 rge 2i.,

IKlsnwy) n
e' see i
iwp 2 rge 24, loU 1 2 4. 5,
arc 4 twp 26 ra-- M. se"
Iiwi a--c l'llwpJM. rge 2U,
w nel
s mh: 2V twp
t4 rge ?v, iitL4 nt sec 2
Iwp W rge jr.. iir'-- ne,
awe 13 Iwp 2i ige 17.
w
set 33 twp 24 rge 24,

lina

Tot'l

11 94
0T
Heringer Geo B, lots 17, 16
23 88
blk 8. O T

15,

Delinquent Tax List

1

5

68

18

1

05

44

32

1

75

73

4

70

40

35

37

52

2

70

68

18'

70

35

87 1

05

1

6 47

20

91

6 67
11 37

Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Name and Description
Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Name and Description
E'sqnibal Miguel, lot 4
Williams Francis A. s'
sec 7 lots 1, 2 nej nwj eec
swj sec 3 twp 31 rge 25, e
42 1 40 10 17
8 35
18 twp 27 rge 27, 160a
nw'i DeH sw4 sec 10 twp
Garcia Romn do, wj se'i
31 rge 25. lots 3. 4. e' ewl
5 00 ej se'i sec 28 twp 27 rge 25
e e 31 twp 31 rge 27. 371a.. 2 76 . 14 i 10
8 42
70
37
. ' 7 35
!6na
Young Jacob b, si swSi
Harris Jas H, ne'i nw'-- i
sel see 1 tWD 30 rge
swi
4
sec
nwj
wj
nwj
35
nej
'
7
42
37 70 8
26, 160a
8 77
37 1 05
7 35
twp 28 rge 24, 160a
PRECINCT NO. 8."
Littrt 11 Margaret F. ne'i
nwj sej si ne'i sec 10.
Name and Description
Tax Pen. Ad. Total sej
wj swj sej swj swj sej sec
Cordova Julian, sw'4 nej
10. swH seM sec 15, wj nwj
set nwl wl nel sec 25 two
nwj nej sec 22 twp 27 rge
18 1 05
24 rge 16, 160a
4 91 24. 4Kla
3 68
55 3 15 14 73
11 03
Cbavez Eusibio, sec 13
Littrell Jesse, ei Bwj i
twp 24 rge 16, eec 14 twp
73
15
5 88
70
27 rge 24. 160
9
twp
sec
sej
24 rge 18, 160a
1 84
9 70 2 63 Lopez Julian, ej nwj sec
Candelario Fermín, w'
8 twp 26 rge 25, ei swj sec
nws sec 32 twp 24 rge Id,
18
8 68
70 4 56
34twp2Jrre25, WOa
e nei sec 31 twp 24 rge ,
Man nel. wsei
16. 160a
37
70
8 42 Martinet
7 35
30
twp
sec
19,
wj
sec
ne'4
Graham Ignacio, w nel
7 35
37
27 rge 25, 160a
70 8 42
ni ee4 sec 18 twp 24 rge 16
Montano Leandrojots 2, 3
160a
7 35
37
70 8 42 4 sej nwj eec 19 twp 27 rge
Lucero Juan I, sel owl n
47 1 40 .11 27
27. fn9a
9 40
bwI si neH sec 17 twp 24
Martinez' Fernando, lot 1,
rge 18, 160a
18 1 05
1 84
:
4 91 2 s',4
27 rge
twp
nej
6
sec
Maes Abel, neS sec 14 '
28, 160a
2 09
10 1 05
824
.w
twp 24 rge 17, lima
7 35
37
35
8 07 Montoya Demetrio,
nej
Maximiliano,
Martines
14,
sec
nw1
nwj
n)
se'i
nw'i eec 20 twp 24 rge 16,
18 twp 27 rge 24,
swj
160a,
7 35
87 . 35
8 07 160 sec
87 1 05
8 77
i- .- . . . . 7 85
Mare Laurinno. n 'sw'i
Hbaffer John B. wisCiei
ai twj sec 7 twp 24 rge 16,
26 twp 28 rge 25
sec
swj
160a
70
C 50
28
5 52
37
160a
7 85
70
8 42
Prairie Cattle Co, sel se
Trnjillo Enrique nl ue'i
sec 30 twp 24 rge 16. se1
y
sec
seo
17 twp
20,
sej
ne4 u ten sw1 nej sec
70
87
8 42
27 rge 26, InOa.. ...... ............ 7 85
28. kooa
46 1 40 10 05 Jrujillo Cbrietobal, nwj
9 J9
Rivera Francisco, n( swi
nej ei nw nej swj lee 26
el sw4 see 32 twp 24 rge
42 1 05
8 85
twp 28 rge 26, 160a..
t 82
16 , 160a
14
70
8 59
2 75
Rivera Anto A. ej net ni
PRECINCT NO. 18.
se'4Beo22twp 24 rge 16,
Name and Description Tax Pen. Ad. Total
160a
23
70
4 60
5 53
, nwj nej
Anderson r
Rivera Anto M. wi ew
35
5 83
26
5 22
8 twp 26 rge 22, 80a
Bee
sec 28 twp 24 rge 16, nw'i
Bursma D A (est) deed 384
eec 33 twp 24 rge 16. ej set
70 14 95
8
57
977. 160...
IS
sec 29 two 24 rae 16, 100a. II 62
78 1 05 17 45 6nd
John, s seji sec
p alazar Juan M, sw1! sec
35 11 31
82
20 twp 27 rge 22. foa
10 44
18 twp 24 rge 16, 160a
37
7 35
35
8 07 Burger A, deeds 384, 977,
Trujillo N A Fernandez T
1 05
14 21
3
54d, 40a
58
12
,, .
w db eel bwj nej kel sec
Cruise Carina, si Bwj see
20 twp 24 rge 17,160a
7 33
87 1 0$
8 77
35 24 47
22 97 1 15
4 twp 27 im 23, Ma.
Vigil Manuel, lands in
26
5 83
5 22
35
Davenport P M, 120a
sees 29, 30 twp 24 rge 16
Miller J A. ul bw4 sec 2
321)a...v......;
15 64 . 78
35
42
9 12
8 35
26 rge 22,80a
twp
Vigil Creceueio, e
eeH
10
40
2 59
MizeR W. lots 20, 21 blk 8 2 09
sel nel sec 3, sw nwl sec
j
powers
H,
8
eec
J
2 twp 24 rge 16,I60a
87 1 05
8 77 twp 27 rge 23. 80a
7 33
1 99
8 35
1 56
VVeet N P. si swi sec 11,
15 15
75
35 16 25
Rogers 8 H; 800a......
'4 nwH sec 14 twp 24 rge
D,
Stevens
deeds417and
J
17, 160a
7 35
37
70. 8.A2 878 sec 34 twp 2T7 rge 22,80a 3 34, 17 1 40
4 91
;
Van Bruggen Wm, el swj
PRECINCT NO. .
63 35 13 86
sec 28 twp 27 ige22 62a... 12 53
Name And Description
Tax Pen. Ad. Total Van Wyk John, nw'á sec
A pod oca Jose, ej swj swj
20, s'-- j nej ci sei sec 19
sw' nw'i sel sec 23 twp
62 1 05 12 02
twp 27 rge 22, 320a......... 10 45
26 rge 25, 160a;
7 35
38 1 05 ' 8 78 Whigham H (est) wj
nwj
Ash Mary L, sw1 sej sec
35
42
23 twp 27 rge 22. 80a... 8 35
9 12
sec
3, si De
nw'i nej sec 14
PRECINCT NO. 19.
twp 26 rge 25 160a
28 1 05
5 52
6 85
Description
Name
and
Ad.
Total
Tax
Pen.
Cordova Amador, eej sej
Arellano J M (est) e) nej
sec 6. wj bwJí sec 5 twp 25'
rge 25, nej n?1 sec 7, 160a 7 35
38 1 05
8 78 ni sej s. nwj nl iwM sec
11 twp 23 rge 22, 320a .....
41 1 40 10 09
8 28
Cordova Felix, si nej n
Arollano MaDuel, ej swj
se;4 sec 1 twp 25 rge 24,
1,
sec
12
nw)í
sec
two
nl
7 35
160a
88
70 8 43
23 rge 22, loOa
1 84
2 63
9 70
Duran Juan C. sw't dw
A bey ta
Bwj sec 1, nwj nw
rrancisco. ne
v'i
37
35
8 07
sec 12 'wp 26 rge 26, 160a... 7 35
8 78 sec 13 twp 23 rue 20. 160a... 7 35
38 1 05
Cbarette Marcos (heirs
Dillon Richard, se'i nwVi
of) swj sec 24 twp 24 rge
wseKse' se'4sec8twp
35
8 06
36
7 35
25 rge 24. 100a
7 35
38 1 05
8 78 20 100a
Cbarette Jesus M, sej sec
Estridas Gravel, lot 4 sec
27 twp 24 rge 20. 160a
35
7 35
8 06
36
3, lot 1 sec 4, 8WV sec 34,
Cbarette Candelaria M,
se'i se'4 sec 23 twp 25 rge
25, 170a
52 1 40 12 96 nwj sec 35 twp 24 rge 20,
11 04
160
35
7 35
36
6 06
flores Jose, ej nej sec 26
i
Cbarette Juan R, nej nwj
twp 25 rge 27, el se' sec
nw1
sec
.H,
wj
sej
swj
23 twp 25 rge 27, 160v
7 35
37
70 8 12
8 06
85
sec 27 twp24 rge 20, KiOa ... 7 35
36
Griggs Lewis C ue'i se'i
Fernandez J E. ni swi sec
sec 6, el nwl ni sw K sec
23
6
nwj
20.
rge
twp
nej
4 twp 25 rge 26, lOoa
2 76
3 95
14 1 63
sec 7, nej sec 12, nwj ej
Prairie Cattle Co, wi swj
46 2 10 11 76
9 20
ej sec 5, Mia
sej swj sec 29. sej se'i sec
nw
30 twp 26 rge 24. 100a
7 35
87 1 05
8 77 Gutierrez Jose, w
18
18
68
35
4 21
23
3
twp
rge21,
80a...
sec
Hiagle Lemuel, ne'i sejí
Hurst Claude, wi se'i sej
uiswi4 íw1 sft 4 sec 3 '
sec
11,
12
sec
sej
swj
swj
26
rge
11
lliOa
1
25.
two
03
55
05 12 03
7 33
8 76
twp 3 rge 22, lDUa
36 1 1
Tafoya Einelio M, nej nej
LaDoux Felipe 8, nel nej
sec c;, wj nw j nw4 avyt
&
sec
ne' eei
sec 23 twp 26 rge 27, ItXIa. 3 68
18 1 05
4 91 si ne'
8 68
18 1 05
4 91
twp 24 rge 20, IbOi
Montoya Amador, si sej
PRECINCT NO. 12.
i sw
Name and Description
Tax Pen. Ad. Total sec 8 twp 23 rge 232 rge
23
sesect) twp
Barnwell M D. lots 11, 12,
9 19
43
70 10 34
ltlOa
13. b:k 79. Springer.
20
60
4 98
... 4 18
8
sec
Juan,
Martinez
ne'i
Cowan Mrs I), lots 7, 8 .
35
7 35
36
8 06
twp 23 rge 21, loOa
Dl K 30 lots 1, 2, 3, blk 3,
Springer
84 1 00 18 56 McKellar Stanley. Bel swj
16 72
si sej nej sej sec 12 twp 23
Comstock,
Katlierine,
36 1 05
7 35
8 76
8 36
42
40
9 18 rge 20, 160a
blks 23, 24, Springer
Sandoval Jnaii B, si swj
Cordova Isabella, lot 3
sej sec 10 two 23 rge
1 04
1 29
20
5
blk 16. Springer
:
8 41
70
36
20,160a
765
Conway T F, lot 24 blk 25
Solona Joíe D, swj sec 8
1 04
1 29
20
5
Springer
18
35
4
21
8
68
23
twp
160a
21.
rge
Eshenor M rs J W, lots 23,
40
2 09'
10
24 blk 18 Hpringer
2 59 Trujillo Julian, se'4 nej
ej sej sec 5, nwj swj sec
rresquez J I) lest) lots 23
4 twp 23 rge 20. icna
7 35
36 1 05
8 76
40
26 blk 76
42
8 36
9 18
Valencia Jesos M (heirs
Herrera Anatocia. 08a, Us
32
seo
nej
nwj
nej
ol)
ni
18
4 64
1. 2 blk 36. Springer
75
3 76
set sw.i sec aw iwp rge
Hubbard Emelia.lots 9. 1
80 1 05
8 76
7 35
20
10
40
2 59
2 09
of 8 blk 17, Springer
Whaley LW, lotlejswj
Hern Mrs lsabeile. lot 3
twp
7,
sec
Is
nwjsec
nei
29
42
8 35
8 97
blk 22, Springer
8 76
7 35
36 1 05
23 rge 20, 172a
Hansen Chris, lots 1, 2
PRECINCT NO, 20.
91
60 19 78
blk 22, 113 blk21,Springer 18 27
Kimball H I, lots 7, 8 blk
Name and Description Tax Pen. Ad. Tot'l
5. lota 9, 1 of 10 blk 2l.
Allen Mrs E J, est, com42
8 36
Springer
0 9 68 mencing at a point 11
Lucero Mrs J J, lot 1 oik
chains and 10 links dis2, Springer
10
20
2 39 tant from a point HO
2 69
18
Ijtnge AdolDh. 30a
35
3 66
4 19 cliai.,8 N ot sec 2536,
Moutoya Amado, com at
Twp 31 N R 25 E And sec
at a point on sec line beTwp 31. R 24 K.
tween sec 21- 22 twp 25 rge
Tuence N 5 chains 50
thence w 37
links to a point inter21" e
chains, thence
section with 8 boundary
y
chains, thence s
line of the tract of land
10 chaius to the corner of
heretofore deeded to the
-ec 8.
thence east 20
N M A P Ry Co and
chains, theuce 40 24' east
known as tbe Water '
30
chains, thence n
Works Tract. Tbence 8
36
point
to
chains
Kt along said boundary
ot coin. 257a. lots 4. 5. 6.
Une 10 chaina 11 links.
86
95 19 16 Tbence S 8 chaina 45
17 35
blk 13. Springer
McCrosky N D, s 30 ft lot
links. Thence West 10
1 29
1 04
20
5
3 blk 25, Springer....
chaina to point of com,

si

a

Mix

oucnj w. lot

1 OIK

1. Sor nger
2 09
Mulligan Thomas, lots 11,
12 blk 22, Springer
7 81
Pandolub o C. lot 6 blk
12 54
29, Springer
Palmer J W. lot 7 blk 35,
2 09
Springer
l'ea-- e ll
f ease, lota 11, 2 09
II blk 31, Springer.
Preston John lots 14, 15
2 09
blk 79, Springer
Porter Geo t. all unsold
lots sec 27 twp 23 rge 22,
sec 28 twp 25 rge 22, 250a... 14 61
Reynolds L B, lot 9 blk 23
4 18
Sprloger
Seaberg Hugo, lots 10, 11
12 blk 18 lot 2 blk 12, lots
It Kit.
l..u
Springer...
Sberer Andy. Jr. lote bin

a

111

Klb

10
37

63
10

20
40
20
20

2 39
8 08
13 37

2 39

10

40

2

10

40

2

73

70

16

21

20

4

111

32,

5 41

27 2 20

3

447a

Ash A C, west of Hetter-

2 98

15

85

3 48

5 97

SO

35

6 62

6

-

man tract, 1
Burnett F R. E ol stock
yards 100'x372...
Brunner Chas. 50x96 ft in
ne cor blk lS N 8...

5 97

30

35

10 44

52

20

11 16

7

60

2 17

Bliss Daniel, lot 13 to 16
1 50
,b,lt B Covey
59 Boyd Martha, lota 8. 4
5 bik B Covey
150
59 Barro
Manuel, lot 8 blk
2. M E.
298
Bureli Wm, tots 22, 23
04 blk 3. M E
8 95
Huron E. lote 24, 25, i of
59 2 bik 2, Boulevard .
2 98
Hurcti Chas, lot 24 blk 8
M E..
4 47
Barnum John, 70x119 ft
88 lot 21 blk 66, 2d sub
5 97
Baker B B A Baaby W C
39 170x2110 ft blk 71, 2d snb 11 94
uroasoaie at ixive, sier- 97 ens Tract. 10a
5 97
Chavez C J, lot 4 blk 66,

10
20
2 09
2
Springer
SedillosCarlpa, lot 7 blk
6
.. 8 35
Springer
42
20
'6 87 2,VHllie
a, f UI el el , lui
31
83
in Valdez tract. 500a
27
6 93 2d sub
5 97
Valdez Jesua Ma, 635a, 2
Chavez Manuel, Iota 4 to
Total lots in Springer
75 23 24 8 blk 3 M E, Iota 1, 2 blk
21 42 1 07
Wright Clarence, w 90 ft
17 91
191t sub
9 39
20 10 06 Coe J P. lots 15 to 20 blk
47
lot 7 blk 18, Springer
70 Civey
70
Geo. lot 7 blk 27,
arder
4 91
20
31
rloger
6 27
6 78 Duncan Richard, lots 9,
inborn W R. oart of see
10 blk A Covey
1 50
13 twp 25 rge 22. 80a
31
27
85
6 93 Eckert H J, commenc00
ing at a point 5 chains
PRECINCT NO. 15.
:
links M of point 10
Ad.
Pen.
Same and Description
fotal
Tat
chains Wol1, cor to sec
H -. nel sec 20
25 twp 31 rge 23 and sec
rtmmiec
10 52 twp 24 rge 18, 160
1 84
9 35 2 28 30 twp 3: rge 24 K; thence
W 10 chains; thence 8 5
firay Jame, wi sec 34 twp
41
8 28
35
24 rge 18. 320a
9 04 chains s links: tbence
3 36 Lopez Elecio, lot 2 sec 2
E 10 chain; thence 5
twp 24 rge 18 lots I 2 3 sec
Chalos 9j links to place
7 35
37 1 40 9 12 ol com, Aa
19 twp 24 rge 18.
4 48
8 42 Lucero Rutilo, nwjl0a
sec 29
Evans (leo, 1 acre north
7 35
37
35
8 07 of nursery
twp 24 rge 19. HWa
8 97
4 21
Edwards W P, lots 7, 8
Martinis Manuel A, se'j
35
14
see 17 twp 24 rge 18, 160a 2 76'
8 95
325 blk3NS
Fúgate E 1., 5 ft lots, all
Martinez Hipólita, sw'
21 twp 24 rge 18
92
5 S3 1 32 lots 6, 7, 5 i t lot 8 blk 6 W
liV'a
sec
7 77
U r..- - U,,,,it
H
el fl u i
17 91
Fox J 8, lots 1. 2, 3 sec 23,
sj nej sec 32 twp 21 rge 19
- 37
4 21
7
42
70
35
8
101 4 sec Z4. lots 1.2 sec 26
iioa
4 92
twp 82 rge 24. IH2a
Martinez I'arilna. wi nwj
Gauna Francisco, lot 7
nl swj sec II twp 24 rge li
4 50 liüia
7 33
70
37
8 42 blk 49. lota 1. 2 blk 33 1st
5 97
sub.
Maun L W. sej nwj ne',
Harris Lulu, lota 17, 18
sw',sec3ltwp 24 rge 18, 8
4 91 80a
70
18
4 56 blk 2. Boulevard
1 50
68
Ortego Jesus de la luz,
Hart IlKttie, lota 35. 36
1 50
lot I sec I pej nej sec 11
blk 1. itoulevard
70
18
3 68
4 56 Hansen David, a
twp'Y4 re 18. 80a
lot 30
8 61 Sandovul Esquepula, w'
31. 32 bik 11 N S
5 97
swj sec 32 twp 24 ige 18,
Jerls J W. 220x76 It s of
35
18
8 68
4 21 bis 3 lots 13, 13, 14 . 25,26,
80a
1 47
27 bl k 3, W 8
8 95
PHKCINCT NO. 16.
,
Joltile John, lot 41 blk 1
Smi th Wm H, M L G Co
5 97
Boulevard
i
48
35 10 49
9 66
9 1
deed. 408a
Kirkinan H A. From a
point no ft at right an.
PRECINCT NO. 17.
I
liles from station 364 of
50 Burela E A Bro wj nw
the N M A 8 P Ry N 42
sec 22 twp 27 rge 27. se'i
f W 382 H; thence N 6
nwj nej swj sec 22 twp 2.
Ü, 62Ó fl
lo a cor ol lot
1
05
7
31
36
i2
8
160a
27.
4 56 ige
conveyed : thence
hereby
Chaves Delfino. nj sw'
N 8.V W 140 ft; tbeuce 8)
see 11 twp 37 rge 24, si sej
70
18
4 56 5 W 25 ft; thence 8 S5
8 77 sec 10 twp 28 rge 24, lona... 8 68
E 140 ft to se cor of lot
Cardinas Samuel, el sw)i
17 95
herein conveyed
25,
rge
19
e!
twp n
see
ei

6 47

56

8

18

70

4

68

18

85

4 21

25,

swj see 30, luUa
P.sqaibl imiuel.
s nwl
26, 100

sec 24 twp

s'.
27

nej

7 35

86

70

8 41

8 36

42

70

9 48

rge

Klaotchneck Jacob,
Dwjejewjnwj nej w'J
nwj e28lwpiii rge 25,
lot 3 sej swj swj aej toe

62

7

0

2 17

15

20

3 33

45

40

9 80

15

60

3 73

22

4 89

60

12 74

6 67

30

35

6 62

30

20

47

21

Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Name and Description
twp 32 rge 25, lot 4 swj

swj eec

27

twp

32

rge

25,

4114a

Lyon Thomas B, e se'i
swj se'4 seii swj sec 11
twp 31 rge 24. lts a
Ijozar W J, lots 7. 8 blk 2

II

94

60 3 15

15

17

22

86

19 13

2 46

12

40

2 98

12

80

3 38

15

40

8 58

87

40

8 24

22

35

6 05

8

N

Martin Mrs Mary, lots 13
2 46
6 W8
Montoya Anaclt, lots2,
2 98
8 blk 4 M E
Martinez Sablbo.lo's 17,
7 47
18 blk 06 2d sub
Moore Anna C, Deed
4
48
V.
191x100x170
ft....
Book
Martinez Leandro, Deed
Book 8 Page 215, la, lots
15 to 18 blk 46 1st aub
.. 7 46
Madrid Lula, lot 7.8 bk

to 16 blk

37

14 92
sub
Morrew Jobo, deed book
X page 406, see 8 twp S2
rge 24, 208a
6 15
Monroe Martha, lots 19,
50

1st

blk 2 Boulevard
Nell A 8, 8i?i
Neft Arthur, lota 12, 13,
14 blk 70 N 8..
O'Connor Martin, nwj
nei n nwj sec ja, ew
swj sec 24 twp 32 rge 24,
20

IKOa

Perez Jose, lots 1, 2, 8
blk 52 1st aub
PulceA C, lota 8, 9 blk B
Pym Minnie, i 05 100...
Hoy bal Elfldo, lots 5, 0
blk 57 1st sub
Reynolds W H, lots 22 to
26 blk 4 Boulevai d
Reynolds LC, Jota 13. 14
blk C Covey
Rogers W f", lota 1 to 7
blk 54 1st sub

8perrirOM,loU,2 blk
Altkf
6

T

1

1

05

8 98

15

75

40

39

36

16

80
1

97

12

89

60

2

17

05

2 37

50
11 94
1

1

60

1

26

-

198
150

1

0

11 07

15
7
55

40
85

2 98

15

40

1 98

15

1 56

7

a 95

45

;

1

07

S 7S
1

11

97

97
53

80

3 US

40

1

40

97

10 8

M

1 49

7

40

95

45

40

19,

35

50

7

40

1 97

21blkOCovy
J9g
Scbroeder Hebry, lots 22
to 24 blk 12. lotB5to9blk
12 N 8
li 20
Taylb Jas W, lot 23, w
22 blk 6 N 8
,
10 44

15

0

8 78.

Sperry O M, lots 81, 82
8
blk IS N 8
Smith Mr Victoria n
308 ft blk 75 2d sub
. 23
Short, J M, lots 3, 4 blk F
Covey
M .1
glmmona O J, lota 19, 20

Vigil Roque,
1st sub

53

lot

W rigglesworth

11

blk

Hiram ,

88

1

4 47

1

8
24 42

56 1 80

13 56

52

11 36.

40

4 8

22

lots 25, 26 blk 12. M 8
14 93
40 16 OS
w agoner Harvey, loia
16, 16 blk A, Covey
1 50
7
40
1 97
Woodworth Fannie, lo.a
1 2 blk A, Covey
1 50
7
1 97
40
Z egenfuss
Antonelte,
1 50
low 1, 2 blk 3 M E
7
40
1 97
Zlegentugs J U, lots 9 to
12 blk 7 M E
11 94
75
80 13 4
Ziegenfuts Henry, lot 1
bin 3. M
lot 20, 21. 02
hlk 1 M E, lot 14 blk 46
1st sub
17 91
90 1 00 19 81
PRECINCT NO. 21.
Name and Description
Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Abeyta Manuel Jr. nwj
nej sec 28, swj sej and
lota 1. 2 sec 21 t wp 32 rge
26, 152a

Brown Wm R. lot 2, 8. 4
sec 4, lot 1 seo 5 twu 31 rge
25, 163a

Floyd John, ni swj sea
twp 31 rge 2i'i,eJej sec
10 two 31 rge 26
Floyd Thos Isr, sej swj
sec 15 twp 31 rge 26, nj
nwj ol nej sec 21 twp 31
rge 26
K.ous F'rancisco,swj swj
sec 25, sej sel sec 26 'A
nej sj nwj nj swj sec 35
Iwd32 rge 2(1. 320a...,
Gallegos Pedro, ni nwi
sec 15, sej swj sj swj sec
10 twp 30 rge 27, 160a
Gutierrez luán B. el nel
swj nej swj nwj sec 10
twp 31 rge 26, ltilla
Hart Jolin n, te1 sec
two 32 rge 26. HKift....
0 fj. nej nej
nart a
sec 28, iwl aw 4 sec 22.
stJi 27ee4 ec 21. nwj nwj
sec twp 30 rge 26, 160a.
1
ian j w ii j it, e sec 23
twp 32 rge 6(1 320a
Kollesur Joseph, nw'i
sec 29 twp 32 rge 25. 160a.
Llewellyn Thomes. swj
sw'4 ne'i BWi sj sej nej
sej sec, l" twp 31 rge 25,
wj nwj nej nej sec 20
twp 81 rge 25, nej nej Reo
19 twp 31 rge 25. n
nwj
nV nel sf c 21 twp 31 rge
25, s) swj sec 8 twp 31 rge
21, nwj nej nej nwM sec
17 iwp 31 rge ie
McGrechen hluhard,iiwj
swj ti swj swj sej sec 26
two 31 rge 25, HUM
Miller J C. sj nwj n) swj
sec 33 twp 31 rge 25 100a.
Martinez Cruz, sej bwm
wj sej sec 23, nwj uej sea
26 twp 32 rge 25, 160a
Martinez Francisco, swj
nwj nwj swj sec 32. sej
nej uej new sec 31 twp
32 rge 26, ltKIa

7 35

87

1

40

9 12

09

10

1

40

3 59

7 95

40

70

9 05

2

11

orinJohnC, ei ne)i ni
rge

20 89

98

04 1 05

22

14 70

73

75

17 18

7 35

36

05

8 76

05

5

37

8 07

1

1

3 98
7

35

7

35

1

37

23

1 40

9 12

35

13 85

2 76

33

3 25

16 18

82 4 20

12 86

2 JO
1

64

10

1

57

50

05

8 25

70

2 34
8 77

7 35

37

1

05

9 19

46

1

40

m
twp sa
8 68
luia
Preston Jobn, mi se'i
sec 6 twp 31 rge 26, 40a... 2 09
Preston Frank, si se'i
sec 19,
nej sec 30 twp
30 rge 27, KKia
3 68
Padilla Policarpis, Vd
24,,
sec
sec
nj
nwj
nw'i
' 35
25 twp 30 rge 2, 18 la
Kivon ijouih a, s) nwj
wj 8Wi sec 25 twp 31 rge
25, 100a
4 18
Robertson Birdie, se'i
sex sec 31 twp 31 rzt 26,
s ne nej sit sec 4 twp
So rge 26. 100a
. 8 35
Rodda Henry. ae swVi
23 neH nwj
see
sw'4 eli
nej ne-- , sec zo iwp 11 rge
23, l(ia
,
3 88
Smith Wm H, sej sec 17
twp 711 rgv 26, KlOa
8 35
Sperry O M, ej sej aj
sec twp iu rge li,
nw'i
100 .
11 03
Sanrbez CunonliJt, sw
swj eec 11. nl nw'i; nw1.
ec 14 twp ai rge a.
ne'i
7 35
160
Torree Juan, el evr nj
set sec ta twp Ji rge 27.
160A :
7 35
U Hon John, sw
sec 17,
nwu see 20 twp 31 rge 26

21

11

Ot

net sec zi

320a

9 93

Vogal Robt, sj nej oe
nw'i nel swj aec 19 twp
31 rge 25, 160a
.... 436
Vazquez Lucero, eel swj
sec 29, nej sej sec 32 twp
32 rge 26, H0a
8 68
vi en viax, nej nwj nwj
ne1, sec 4 twp 31 rge 26,

18

4 5

10

2

54

4

58

18

7(

37

8 42

20

6

OS

9

82

42

1

05

19 1 40

8 47

42

35

t 12

55

70

37

12

2

06

8 77

87

70

8 42

50

70

1

29

11

13

05

5 60

18

70

4

20

70

4 88

1

56

90 2 00

20

81

so

20

11

38

7

40

1

97

22

j5

PKECINCT NO. 22.
Name and Description
Tax Pen. Ad. Total
Archuletta Condido. eU
swi s j sw( wj sej sec
8. uwX nw( sec 17, sw',
nwj nw1, sw1 sec 9 twp
rg 27 320a
8 75 .
44 2 10 11 29
Archuletta Albino, se'i
sw'4 sec 9. nl nwJ4 se'4
nw'4 sec 16 twp a'l rge 27,
7 75
luna
39 1 05
9 19
Brown Dave. sV ne1, wl
sej sec 6 twp 30 rge 26,

48

30
45

90

25

30

30

43
30

1

5 05

3 9S

Hioa

3 88

Hiahop David K, heirs
of, ej nej e se1, sec 1
twp 30 rge 23, Ulna. .
7 75
40 9 (0 Cooper
Mattle, sej sej
see i.
ne
lie,
ne'i
sec 11 twp 29 rge 27, lona.. 8 35
80 19 61
tiuran j nan Ignacio, e)
nwj wl nel sec 22 two 29
26, lOH
rge
4 18
7 27
2 10
r teller Melquíades,
el
swj lots 3. 4 se 19 twp 30
3 XM
00
6 87 rge 21, tooa
F'reitas Antonio. nwi sec
29
20
rge
twp
27, ltlOa ...
8 35
1 97
40
Gallegos Juan N, nwj
nwj sec 32, wl swj aec 29,
1 97
twp 30 rge 26, ue'i nej
7 75
1, itsia,.
60
6 87 sec
Griego
F'ranClsco, wl
nej wj sej sec 12 twp 30
rge 27, Hila
7 75
1 55
10 95
Gail 11
Francisco, v
seo 3S twp 30 rge 25,
20 6 47 swj
101 4 sees twp 2H rge s,
lot I sec 6 twp 29 rge 25
si nej sec.30 twp 29ige25,
swj nwj nwX aw' sec 29
wn an rge s. 320a
8 88
Griego Jose fi, si swj wl
se1 sec 20 iwp 30 rge 27
35

lima

35

19

70

4 77

39

70

8 84

05

9 82

70

3 09

6 62

Gallego
90

-

19 20

Marino,

swec9twpZ9
40a

27,

Jack Jesse F, e) neM swj
neiisecs, nw! nwj aec,

1

21

19

1

42

05

6 12

35

9 12

05

9 19

70

8 84

19 2 10

6 17

39

1

39

5 82

29

70

i 09

10

35

nw1

rge

42

(Continued on Page 6.)
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DEATH FOLLOWED
SHOOTING AT SPRINGER
Adolph Harmon, Hotel Proprietor, Dies From
Bullet Wounds Received at Hands of
Gabriel Gonzales Latter Arrested.
From the Raton Range. .
two others, Vincente Gonzales and
Adolph Harmon, proprietor of a Aucano Moya, under arrest. The
hotel at Springer, was fatally shot in a two latter are paid to have besn mixed
fight in the barroom of his hotel shortly up in the affair. Ouiog to the in
after 10 o'slock Sunday eveninsr bv ,ense toennn mat prevailed in
Gabriel Gonzales, a section foreman sPoger against tbe men, they were
on the Santa Fe, as the result of a brought to this city on No. 2 Monday
brawl, it is claimed. Harmon died afternoon and lodged in the county
as a result of the iniuries sustained
Tne dead man nas been a resident
sometime Mondav nieht.
.
of
sPrin&er for several years and was
Gonzales, it is claimed, came into
the bar of the hotel with several com- well known in that section. He was
years old and
panions somewhat under the influence about thirty-Reveof liquor. He was ordered from the leaves a family.
place by Harmon, but refused to
APPOINTMENTS BY
leave. When Mr. Harmon attempted
GOVERNOR CURRY
to put him out, the Mexican became
Following
the
announcement by
enraged, pulled big gun and shot the
Curry
Governor
Adjutant Gen
that
hotel man, the bullet entering the
eral A. P. Tarkington would be con
abdomen and passing entirely tnrough
tinued as head of the New Mexico
his body,
National Guard, the following ap
n
As quickly at possible Drs.
pointments to the governor's staff
and Flemiog of this city were were made public:
sent for and tbey hurried to Springer - Judge advocate, E. V. Dobson, of
in an automobile. They performed Albuquerque; Aides, Charles L. Bal
an operation on Mr. Harmon Monday lard of Roswell; James E. Willison,
morning and did everything possible of Roswell; Jose E. Sena, of Santa
Fe; J. W. Fleming of Silver City;
to save his life, but all to no avail.
Within aphort time after the shoot Vcncesliao Jaramillo, of El Rito;
ing took place, .Deputy sheriff ' Secundio Romero, of Las Vegas; all
Wright placed Gonzales, as wall as with rank of colonel
!

--

Kohl-house-

ONE PERSON DEAD

AND ANOTHER INJURED
Fatal Shooting in Red Light District at Dawson
John Jenkins Under Arrest, Charged
With Killing of Woman.
From ' the Raton Range.
One person dead and another fatally shot tells the story of a shooting scrape that took place in the
district at Dawson at an early
hour Sunday morning. Lizzie Zeller,
an inmate of one of the houses in
that district, was shot and instantly
killed by "Tom" Jenkins in return
for what is claimed to be the accidental and probably fatal shooting of
his brother, John Jenkins, both of
whom are well known in this section.
It seems that the Zeller woman
and John Jenkins were having a
friendly dispute over the possession
of a revolver in the hands of the former, and in the course of the scuffle
it was discharged, the bullet entering
Jenkins' left breast, near the heart.
The woman, it seems, took the
shooting very much to heart and was
deeply affected by the same. As soon
as the brother of the wounded man,
Thomas Jenkins, learned of the
shooting, he at once proceeded to the
scene and called for the woman. As
soon as she was pointed out to him,
he called her a vile name and fired
three shots at her in quick succession.
All of the bullets took effect and
death was instantaneous.
As soon as word of the affair was
red-lig-

ABLE

ADDRESS

throw out to you as you go forward
with your progress here. Learn not
only to be fair with yourselves, but to
be fair with the industries that are
going to come into your territory, do
not make the mistake of believing
that the great industries of this country are all wrong because some have
been wrong, do not believe that because some railroads have done what
they ought not to have done, that all
roads will do that. Be ready to obey
the law and in the legsilation that
may come hereafter, deal fairly with
all those great industries, see to it
that no distinction is made between
the laws that you apply to capital
and the laws that you apply to la
bor. There should be no special leg-OF DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofore existing under the name of Whitley &
Stevens, wherein J. D. Stevens and
John Whitley, both of the City of
Cimarron, in the County of Colfax
and Territory of New Mexico, were
partners is this 30th day of
July, A. D., 1907, Dissolved by mutual consent.
NOTICE

JOHN WHITLEY
J. D. STEVENS.

Subscribe for News and Press.

Will Van Bruggen spent Sunday in
Cimarron.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Whiteley drove
over to Cimarron Friday and returned
Monday.
Mrs. M. J. Atwater went to Raton
last Friday to attend the funeral of
her bister's child, the Delisle baby,
John Morrow, of Raton, spent Friday here on business.
Mrs. Fred Klinkman was called to
Raton Suudaj on account of the ill
ness of her sister, Mrs. Will Be!!
Harry Bremian left Monday for
Chicago on a visit to home folks and
expects to return about the middle of
September.
Mrs. John'Brandf ma went to Ralon
hst Sunday, where ehe will remain
several wet ks to have her little child
trejted by a physician.
ura. tiardesty went down to
Springer Sunday,' not on a pleasure
trip, however, but io have a tooth
drawn.
E. A. Littrell was in from the ranch
Tuesday and his cousin, Joseph
Littrell was with him. The latter is
here from Kansas for a lengthy visit
with relatives,

R. QAREIELD

,

God-fearin- g

meet-gener-

Advertise la the News and fresa.
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GO TO THE

NEW DRUG STORE
FOR

Steel.
"Rlgness In everything is become so
characteristic of the material thing3
that go to make up modern civilization that only undertakings of tremendous magnitude attract more than
passing notice."
Thus writes O. M.
Becker in the Technical World Magazine. "Thirty story buildings, three
mile dams, and Panama canals alone
are able to hold the public eye long
enough to be even a seven-daywonder. Next week It is an 'old story and
oot at all wonderful. Ttio great engineering feats which appeal so strongly
to the eye undoubtedly have an Important part in the remarkable industrial and commercial development now
writing itself In such bold letters into
the history of civilization. There are,
however, other agencies at work in
this development, some of them surely
destined to bring about great changes
tVLCALL CURE
In methods and efficiencies
now re
garded as superlative, and one of these
agencies, yet quite unknown to the BLS.URE'AND VVORKjTÜE HORSE
AXLE GREASE.
general public, but nevertheless al
HARNESS OIL, WHIPS,
ready exerting a powerful influence
CURRY COMBS,
upon industrial efficiencies, has made
HALTERS, BRUSHES, SWEAT COLLARS, and
a place for itself in the modern ma
chine shop. The essential function of BICKMORE'S GALL CURE, vMch we warrant a .ntlsfuctory
the machine shop is to fit accurately Cure for Galls. Wounds, and Sores upon animals
the various metal parts which are to
be assembled Into other machinery of
one sort or another; and this is gen
erally done by cutting or paring away
any excess and unevenness of metal
left In the casing or forging. This sort
of cutting obviously
is something
very different from that seen In the
wood shop, for example. Special tools V
Wm. M. Maki.ing.
Duckworth.
and machines, the former strong and
hard enough and the latter rigid and
powerful enough, are necessary to remove the excess of material from
steel, iron, or other resistent metals,
Ordinary cutting edges, as they are
DUCKWORTH & MARLING, Proprietors.
iommonlj- - understood, would not do at
all.
An account of the processes by
which
steel has been per
fected and the uses to which it is put,
forms subject matter in an exceeding
ly interesting article of some length,
imply illustrated.
Higli-Spee-

d

I Stationery,

Drugs'and Sundries.
Toilet Articles.

Magazines.

Perfumes,

I Novels.

Sporting Goods.
Cigars and Candies,
Soda Fountain Soon.
i

i Cimarron

Drug and Stationery Co.
S. P. OFFICER. Manager.
t

STABLE

SUPPLIES

also

LITTRELL

BROS..

:

Cimarron,

N, M.
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The Oxford Hotel, Bar and Cafe I

high-spee-

e.
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arduous and stirring times should not
be forgotten. Santa Fe New

Mrs. Harris and daughter, Miss
Celia, of St. Louis, are at the Maxwell
farm and will spend some time in
New Mexico sight seeing and health
seeking. They will later go to the
mountains
with Mr. and Mrs.
Manning.
Mr. end Mrs. Manning have as
guests Misses Frances and Ellen
Gere, of Lincoln, Nebr., who are
friends of Miss Lottie Whedon, also
their guest. Quite a party of them
left for the Ponil ranch Sunday and
will be absent two weeks.
Mrs. Biidwell, of Oklahoma, is visiting her brhther, Grant Shaban this
week and will spend several weeks
with relatives in this section.
Albert Van Dyke, of Dawson, was
in Maxwell
City Tuesday.
His
father in law, Smith Ege, of New
Jersey, was with him. Mr. and Mrs.
Breaking Up the Gloom.
Ege will spend the heated term with
Many things that "just happen" are
their daughter at Dawson and enjoy so strange
that they appear to be the
the delightful climate of New Mexico. outcome of deep-laidesign. For exi
ample, in a long funeral procession
that drove away from a West side
Shops to Be Enlarged.
church every other carriage was
VVord has been received by Master drawn by a pair of white horses. The
director declared that this
Mechanic E. H. Harlow, Storekeeper funeral
arrangement of black
T. Scully and General Foreman John and white horses was purely acci
Conley, that the work of constructing dental, but It certainly did look
the west addition to the general shops queer.
and for the new storehouse, just east
of the general shops, adjoining the
Millions, But.
present storeroom, will be started
Markley Skinner has been trying
to get me interested In a land boom
within the next two months.
The work is to be rushed, enabling in New Jersey.
Pshaw! that tract of his
Wiseman
the new storerrom to be ready for oc
Is practically worthless.
I don't becupancy before the winter season.
lieve anything could ever live there
The addition to the shops will create but mosquitoes.
room for ten more engine pits, in
Marklej
Ah! I guess that's what
lie meant; he told me there were "milcreasing the efficiency of the Albulions iu it."
querque shops and placing the plaint
on the same scale as the general
Democratic Royal Personage.
shops at Topeka.
Prince Eugene of Sweden, one of the
When completed the local shops most democratic royal personages livwill be in a position to handle from ing, studied art seriously In Paris,
thirty to thirty-fiv- e
locomotives for where he was known In the artistic
thorough repairs and overhauling and literary world as "E. Oscarson."
He Is fond of touring Italy and always
each month, while the monthly average is at present between twenty and has for a companion same painter or
tlptrr fil ml. He Is a painter at
twenty-fiv-

here.
The. body of the Zeller woman will
probably be taken to her home in Las
Vegas for burial.
John Jenkins waived a preliminary
The addition will extend about 150
hearing and is held without bail to feet from the west wall of the shops
await the action of the next grand to the fence on South Second street.
Four storage tracks, for engines, will
jury.
ead into the shops when the addi- ion is finished, two from the round
house yards and two from the cai
yards.
According to the estimates received
islation. We have too much of it in by Storekeeper T. Scully, the new
A bit of legislation storehouse will be considerably largother places.
that is good for capital ought to be er than the present structure, increas
good for labor, and likewise if it is ing the capacity and enabling the
good for labor, it ought to be good clerk to work in more roomy quarfor capital. If it is good only for one ters. It is not known whether the ofside it is not the kind of legislation fice of' the local storekeeper will be
that you want. It is impossible to removed in the new building.
The shop's offices are not to be
make all men equal, we know that.
nlarged, as a report circulated in lo
Men are born with great inequalities.
AH that the law can do is to give cal railroad circles stated, as the ofequal opportunities to men. The fices are. plenty large enough, with
man who has a good character, who some ten office rooms at present un
Albuquerque
Morning
is
and law abiding, will occupied.
necessarily forge ahead. Ladies and Journal.
gentlemen, I thank you for this cordial reception that you have given THE OLD TIMERS SHOULD
me, and if any of you come to WashNOT BE FORGOTTEN
ington you will find the door of the
secretary of the interior's office wide
Among the hundreds of prominent
open.
citizens from every section of New
Mexico who are here to give Governor George Curry a loyal and hearCharles Springer, who is an extenty greeting were many of the pioneers
sive owner of lands and live stock in
who came to the Territory years beColfax county, and who holds the po- fore
Governor Curry arrived and who
sition of chairman of the Board of therefore knew him from the date of
Water Commissioners, was among his arrival in New Mexico and have
the many spectators who reached the watched hiu career ever since. This
outpouring of many old friends ought
f',y Wednesday evening.. The
Board of Commissioners to be" and the New Mexican believes
in8 of
is very grateful and complimentary
was held at the office of the Territor
These old timial Irrigation Engineer over which to the new executive.
Mr. Springer presided. Santa Fe ers have done yocman work for the
upbuilding and advance of this comNew Mexican.
monwealth and this work was hard

OE

Continued from Page 1.
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Jenkins was placed under arrest and
brought to the county jail in this city
via the noon train on the Rocky
Mountain road Sunday by Deputy
Sheriff Farmer.
The place where the shooting occurred is three miles from Dawson
anil as soon as possible the victim of
the affair was taken to the company
hospital. Owing to the nature of the
wound, Jenkin's condition is serious,
and. the worst is feared by his relatives and friends.
The Je,nkins family are well known
in this section, the father having been
one of the- first miners in the Bloss
burg district. The sons have also
followed that kind of work, as well as
railroading. They have been living
in Dawson for some time. John Jenkins was seriously ill with appendicitis a few months since and during
his illness was cared for by a friend

Maxwell City

'

nost of his time to

The young ladles of Wellesley col- lege have decided that the rich have a
right to be Idle. But that's no sign
that most of us will take vacations
this summer.

It is noticeable that those nations
are most friendly to the disarmament
proposition to whom It would be the
least trouble to disarm. Italy, for
The buffalo may become extinct and
the Indian get civilized, but the wild
west show will linger through man

Wholesale Dealers in Malt Liquors,

Baths and Rooms
in connection.
Electric Lights and Fur-nacHeat.
Fine

f

FineWineSjLiquors
Everything Strictly

J

C.

0. WONDER,

and

!

Cigars

First-Clas- s.

N. F. WONDER.

Wonder Trading Co.
CIMARRON, N. M.

Fancy Groceries and Fruits,
Meat

and Vegetable Market.
Ice Cream. Tobaccos.

Confectionery and Lunch

The Lobby Saloon & Gafo
CHARETTE & BRACKETT, Props.

....Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Billiard....
Room in Connection.

Short Order Cafe Open Day and Night

of SPRINGER
BANK
SPRINGER." NEW MEXICO

I

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS DONE.

Capital Paid Up

After the American farmers 'all ml
grate to Canada who will run the
farms In the United States?

C. N. Blackwell, President

$30.000

OFFICERS
D.

G. W. Gillespie

LocuiU In Africa.

Beer

European Plan

o

generations.

Sweden has barred the American
bar. Prefers barbarity to enlightenment of that kind.

ABC

General Agents St. Louis,

AND DIRECTORS:

S. FloebhiieIm,

J. Devine,
M. M. Salazar

NEAREST BANKING

Caf-hie- r

TOWN

Brilliant.

Locusts are proving hardly less deMrs. Thomas Thompson of Dawson
structive In German Southwest Africa
than the three years' rising of natives spent Thursday with Mrs. John Bell
A settler not long ago attempted to
of Blossburg.
defend his little plot of land by dig.
Messrs. W. Jones, Tbomaj Hitch-iug- s
ging all around it a ditch one yard
broad and of equal depth, at tin botand James Simmons of Delagua.
tom of which he lighted a Are. Bui CjIo., are spending tbe week with
the insects swarmed Into the ditch till
the flames had been extinguished by friends in Brilliant.
James Wright and family are retheir accumulated corpses.
cent arrivals htre, Mr. Wright having
accepted a position in a local blackChief Justice W. J. Mills, of the
smith shop.
Territorial Supreme Court, came to
Ora De Long has returned from a
the city last evening to administer
and reports having bad
6bingtrip
the oath of office to Governor Curry.
Judge Mills enjoys a most enviable a good time.
reputation, both as a member of the
Where to Stoo In Raton.
Supreme
Courtr and as presiding
Palace
Ilotel opposite Santa Fe de-f- )
arduous and dangerous. Their valu- - judge of the Fourth Judicial Dis
Rooms 50 cents and SI.
tf
able services to the Territory in the trict. Santa Fe New Mexican.

R. E. Alldredoc

TO CIMARRON

W. H. Jack, of Silver City, manager of the Crowfoot Cattle company,
which company has extensive ranges
and cattle in Grant, Colfax and Union.
Counties, came to the city yesterday
and today and was an attentive look-er-at the inauguration ceremonies,
Mr. Jack is one of the best posted
men on cattle raising and on live
stock ranges in the Territory. Santa,
on

Fe New Mexican.

Notice.
I have taken up one yellow, three,
year old pony mare at Cimarron.
Sam Cordova.
8 29
Subscribe for the Cimarron News-- .
Press. It will cost you just two dollars a year. Address the Cimarron,
Publishing Co., Cimarron, N. M.

Cimarron a first class livery and will
fill a long felt want.

LOCALS and PERSONALS

of the Mnt
O. J. Xili s.
well hotel in Elizabethtown, w.;s
shaviiu h.m.U and visiting witi his
many friends ere last Saturday.
1

O. H. Colgrove was in Raton last last Friday on a business trip to
Saturday.
The Townsitc company are miking
The Methodist church, South, is beimp
rrtnt in their office, whi:h
ing painted.
will prove very
completed
when
Willie Palmer spent the day here
last Saturday.
The new building of the Maxwell
William Lambert spent last SaturMercantile company is nearing comday in Raton.
pletion and will soon be ready for ocA. T. Quigg vas over on a business cupancy.
tri last Saturday.
Mrs. William Marling and daughter
Mrs. John Whitely was a Raton leSi Monday for Raton after spe.i lir.g
visitor last Monday.
a week with Mr. Marling camping in
C. S. Bennett of Boston, Mass., was the hills.
a visitor here last Thursday.
Jack Diamond, the well known ball
Mrs. William Hickman is convales- player, returned from Trinidad Tuesday, where he ban been spending a
cent from a severe illness.
few days.
Charles E. Compton of Red River,
The new carpet for the M. E.
was in town last Thursday.
church, south, hag arrived and will
H. H. Hankins of Ute Park, was in probably be laid before time for servtown a few hours last Saturday.
ices next Sunday.,
Charles Colgrove returned from
J. H. Adams, who has an extensive
Raton Monday after spending several hold on the insurance business in this
days there.
section was in town last Friday lookDoctors Gaines, Senior and Junior, ing after business.
ere in town several days last week
Dedman of the
Surrriiuondcnt
on business.
Rocky Mountain toad, passed throu'i
C. S. Wood of Ponil, was over l.crc Monday en route for Ute Park
Thursday shaking hands with his 01: ai inspection trip.
many friends.
Miss Cavanaugh, who has been
-

con-vonii-

Mrs. H. R. Griebcl left for Denver
last Saturday and will make that city
her future home.
Henry LcVran, treasurer of the
Maxwell Mercantile company, was in
Raton last Saturday.

spending some time in Baldy, was in
town a few days this week, the guest
of Miss Margaret Christie.
A. Ruffner of Chicago, who is interested in the Independent mine at
Elizabethtown, was in town several
days last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hawkins of
A. M. Cleavinger of Trinidad, was
Colorado Springs, have been spenda business visitor here last Saturday.
ing a few days here.
G. W, Kennedy was in the city
The framework of the Matkin
last Saturday for a few hours.
building is up and work on the same
The Cimarron Lumber company
is progressing rapidly.
have painted the front of their store
Littrell Bros., harness makers, are
office building, greatly improving
showing a fine line of new saddles and
the appearance of the place.
recently.
which arrived
Messrs. H. C. Minkcmeycr, H. H.
F. Harlow of Washington, D. C,
Maile and Andrew Cencel of Raton,
was in town several days last week passed through here
last week bound
on government business.
for the hills on a fishing trip.
Jack Diamond, the fast inficlder of
for the
W. McDonald, lineman
the Swastika team, is visiting friends Rocky
Mountain railroad, returned
in Trinidad for a few days.
from Taos last Saturday, where he
n had been on telephone business.
Messrs. C. O. Wonder, B. D.
and Fred Lambert left ThursThe work of excavating for the
day night on a short fishing trip.
foundation for the new bank building
S. E. Pelphrcy, manager of the s nearly completed and will soon be
Cimarron Construction company, left ready fr occupancy. This will give
Ritt-man-
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Mr. and Mrs. John McBride of
Trinidad, were in town last week
Mr. McBride is interested in several
mining properties in this section.

LANDS

(IJ

Captain French of the W. S. ranch
was in town Monday and reports an
abundant oat crop in this vicinity, in
fact, one of the heaviest for years.

Extensive Areas of High and low grade
Ore awaiting Development

James Kt MacDougall and wife o f
Koehler, passed through here last Fri
day bound for Red river, where Mr.
MacDougall has extensive mining in
terests.

Cold Silver Copper

Iron

Wallace Springer of Las Vegas,
arrived here last Thursday to join his
family in the hills where they are
spending several days fishing and
camping.

Our Mining Regulations are very favorable to the Prospector. These Regulations apply to all Mineral Lands
contained within the Boundaries of the
Grant in New Mexico, except reservations indicated on the mineral maps
published by the Company

Rittman, wife and daughter,
who have been visiting at the home
of C. O. Wonder, the past week, :e- t'irned tó their Arkansas home las:
B. D.

Monday.

'
,

A. Swanson of Texico, Tex., pass
ed through the city a few days ago
en route for Ute Park, wher he will
visit his brother who is engaged in

the lumber business there.
exten
For Sale One square
sion dining table, one kitchen cabinet,
one large heating stove, all new and
in good condition. Will sell chet.p
Call on Mrs. W. K. Christie, Ciuiar
ron, N. M.
Two ball games were played at the
ball park last Sunday between two
teams from this city. The first was
won by a 6core of 19 to 11 arid the
second was 21 to 6, both in favor of
the Dubs, so called.
J. W. Records and wife, iccom-panieby a party of frien'.s, left on
an extended fishing and camping trip
Wednesday morning. They will visit
Black lakes and other points of inter
est during their trip.
Messrs. Riley & Neish, of Raton,
who are going to engage in the con
fectionary business here, arrived here
from Raton Monday and for the pres
ent will do business in a tent uutil
their building can be erected.
Messrs. C A. Thebber and E. J.
Bennett, of Taos, were in town a few
days this week looking after business
They report crop conditions of Taos
county as being in fine condition and
that the farmers are cutting oats.
Alfred Brown, bridge foreman for
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &
Pacific railway, arrived here last Fri
day with his bridge outfit, including
the steam pile driver and will un
doubtedly work the crew on the new
depot.
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Tuesday, Aug 20
St.

Lunch will

served on the grounds
by the Ladies' Episcopal
This one the most beautiful scenic
trips in

FARE FOR.

! Adults

TRIP

$1.50, Children 75c

i

-

Within this reservation Special Arrangements will be made with parties de-

siring a large acreage and who are prepared to develop the same.

All Conditions
are favorable to the success of the
District

d

For further information write

The

Itavell

Land Grant Company

CIMARRON. riEW MEXICO

business here. Mr. Jackson states
is much pleased with the
prospects here and contemplates buying an interest in the Cimarron Lumber company.
Mrs. J. C. Lowther, who has been
seriously ill with heart trouble for
some time past, died in Raton early
last Thursday morning. The fun
A jolly party, composed of Mr. and
eral services were, held in that city
Mrs. William Hickman, Miss Margarand interment was in Fairmont
et Christie, Mrs. McRea of Alama-gord- o emetery.
and Mr. Jackson of Tucumcari,
made the trip to Ute Park last Friday
in the railway auto. A pleasant time CLOSING EXERCISES OF WEST
END SCHOOL ON JOHN-SOwas had.
MESA
The railroad boys of this place
Very
pleasant
ceremonies took
under the management of J. W. Rick
ords, have challenged the home place on Johnson Mesa on Thursday,
guards ball team for a game for next August 8, incident to the closing of
Sunday. The railroad boys say they the West End school. At noon on
will be there with the long green and
that day many of the parents and
i
will back their team for all they are
friends of the pupils gathered at the
worth.
LJ
i... n ....i.., J
school building and the contents of
.,.
,.. ..
s
Architect Herbert P. Green, of
many lunch baskets and ice cream
Raton, was over Monday laying the
freezers
were arranged and a dainty
lines and setting the stakes for the
unch
served.
After the inner one
new bridge over the Cimarron. The
bridge that now spans the Cimarron had been satisfied, the teacher, Miss
river here is in a dilapidated condition Agnes Phillips, called the school to
and should have been replnced before order and a most interesting program
this with a new one.
was listened to. The work of the pu
A party was given at the home of pils and teacher was highly com
Mrs. Vance Tuesday evening, the oc mended by all present.
casion being the fifteenth birthday
Each pupil was the recipient of a
Vance. beautiful token of friendship from the
of
Beulah
anniversary
Miss
1 The evening was spent in games and
eacher. Four primary pupils re
music Refreshments were served
ceived mention as the most advanced
and the young lady was the recipient
scholar, the most rapid learner, for
of many beautiful gifts.
&
Rocky
Louis,
Mountain
Pacific.
Several mining experts have recent good behavior and prompt attendly examined the Red River and Eliz- - ance They were Hazel Williams,
a bethtown mining districts and re- John Towndrow, Myrtle Towndrow
be
port that as soon as machinery can and Louis Douglas.
The pupils presented Miss Phillips
be obtained to properly work the
Guild.
a set of books, entitled "The
with
claims, the output will be greatly in
Fictorial History of the World."
long
creased
there
and
that
before
of
is
singing of a
will be much more ore passing The session with the
song and the wish was expressed that
New Mexico.
through here than formerly.
Miss Phillips would again preside
The new station of the St. Louis, over the school.
SCHEDULE
RETURNING
Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railway
Leave Raton - - 8:20 a.m. Leave Ute Park - 5:00 p. m.
company, which has been under con1,000 STAKE RACE FOR FAIR
" Cimarron - 5:50 "
" Preston templation for some time, is now un9:03 "
Secretary Roy A. Stamm, of the
" Kochler - 9:30 "
" Vermejo - 6:35
der construction and will probably be Fair association, received a telegram
" Vermejo - 10:15 "
" Kochler - 7:20
ready for occupancy before long. It
'
from New York last night from Ma- " Preston - 7:50
Arrive Cimarron - 11:00 "
will prove to be a much needed im
Meyers of Ernest Meyer9
" Ute Park - 11:55 "
Anive Raton - 8:25
provement and appreciated by the or Ernest
& Co., announcing that the Veuve- community.
Yellow Label Champagne
W. II. Jackson, of Alnrnogordo, Clicquot
ROUND
of
company
New York has consented
who is connected with the firm of
McRea & Jackson, of that place, and to offer a $1,000 stake race to be placwho was for some time police judge at ed on one of the big harness races
Ore Grande, ban been iu town' for the during the territorial fair meeting.
past wee looking after the lumber Albuquerque Morning Journal.

EXCURSION!

i

Maxwell Land 6rantGo

that he

A. HOSMER, Sheep Salesman
J. L. HUFFINGTON, Yardman
W. E.WOODFORD, Cattle Sal'm'n J. R AVC0NN1FF, Yardman
- P. 6REER, Yardman. A. A. KINSER, Hog Salesman.

N. B. GREER, Cattle Salesman.
A. H. WARREN, Cattle Salesman,

GREER

.

C

COMPANY.

(Si

Live Stock Commission Merchants
Buy and 6ell Cattle, How and Sheep STRICTLY ON COMMISSION.
Our sales are made by the proprietors, and our own oorps of nrat-clas-

'

men unload, feed, waur and weigh.

Rooms

106-7--

8,

Correspondence Solicited.

Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City Stock Yds

t

N

guests at "Eagle Rock" from Wednesday until Saturday last.
Mr. Hill spent the past week in
Texico on business.
Mr. Wood is now singing "Hush,
be still as any mouse, There's a baby
in the house, not a dolly, not a toy,
;but a laughing bouncing boy," and he
'weighs eleven pounds.
Mrs. Dr. Owen has a sister and
nephew visiting her from St. Louis,

Folsom Notes.

Rev. Grimmel and family returned
to their home in Clayton Sunday,
after a ten days' visit among friends
here.
Miss Sarah Gonzales and Mr. Gonzales Salas were united in marriage
Monday morning at the Catholic
church.
Mo.
Mrs. Ferguson, of Raton, is at the
Mrs. McCrosky of Raton, is the
home of her mother, Mrs. Dr. Owen. guest of Mrs. Dr. Owen.
John King went to Clayton on busiMrs. Rook, Miss Lucy Creighton
ness on Monday.
and Miss Nell Moore were guests of
Mrs. King and Mrs. Col well, of Mrs. Murray at "Lodore" Sunday.
We had another show here WedTexas, who have been visiting Mrs.
John King for the past four weeks, nesday which was well attended and
left Wednesday for Colorado Springs said to be good.
The M. E. ladies aid society gave a
and Denver, where they will remain a
reception at the church Tuesday afwhile before returning home.
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Grinimel's
Mr. and Mrs. Janeway and son, of birthday anniversary. She received a
Kansas, are here visiting their cotis-sin- number of beautiful gifts. Ice cream
the Mises Creighton and Mrs. and cake were served and all present
enjoyed themselves very much. In
Ben Owen.
Automobiles are getting to be quite the evening a musicale was held at
common on our streets. One came in the Knights of Pythias hall that was
jwell attended and a nice little sum
from the west Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs'. Murray were pleas- was added to the treasury of the soantly entertained at "Mountain View' ciety.
Wednesday by Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Notice.
Starr.
Misses Lucy Creighton and Nell
No hunting or cum ping allowed on
Moore, Mr. Wenger and Mr. and Mrs. my ranges. Trespassers will be prosMurray were guests of Mrs. Rook on ecuted. C. R. van Houten, Cimarron,
Monday evening. Ice cream and cake New Mexico.
814
were served.
Joe McHugh and family, accomThe Ladies' Aid society gave a fried
chicken social at the church Thursday panied by William Marlin and family
evening. Miss Mary Rope was the of Cimarrom, returned Monday from
guest of honor. She returned to a fishing trip in the Moreno valley,
Trinidad Friday morning.
Black Lake region and American and
Owing to the strike on the Colorado
Si Southern railroad no freight trains Cimarron creeks. They speak highly
have been running for the past week; of the beautiful scenery ra that secMiss Mary Rope is on the mesa tion of the county,' especially the
Palisades near Elizibethtown.
visiting Dr. 'Morgan's family.
Raton
Rev. Grimmel
and family were Range.
s,

